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SIMS LEAVES 
ENGLAND IN
BLAZEOF GLORY

Admiral Had ‘Nothing Further 
to Say and Nothing to 

Take Back.’
; >>' -------

r By Associated Press
LONDON, June 14.— Rear Admir

al Sims left Waterloo station today 
for Southampton to board the steam
er Olympic for New York. He rode 
in a special car burdened with floral 
testimonials. Answering requests of 
newspaper men for a farewell mes
sage, he called attention to today’s 
dispatches telling of the reaction in 
the United States against his crit
ics.

He declared he had nothing fur
ther to say, “ and nothing to retract.” 
He said he has received hundreds of 
letters approving his attitude on 
“ American hyphenates.”

Asked whether he had received 
threatening missives the admiral 
smiled and said “ I had one signed 
‘Erin Go Bragh,’ making a play on 
my reference to. zebras last week 
and telling me I would meet asses 
on the other side, but I paid no at
tention to- it. It doesn’t worry me.”

smallW l a r s
ARE BIG WHEN 

KIDS NEED ’EM
The Milk and Ice Fund com

mittee of fifteen club women will 
meet Thursday afternoon at 4 
o ’clock at the home of Mrs. C.
0. Terrell on Pine street, to ar
range for the distribution of the 
fund now being raised with the 
help of the Times.

Total contributions $52.
There are a thousand men and 

Women in Ranger to whom a single 
dollar means not a thing. It is just 
a dollar— just that and nothing 
more.

They are the fortunate. In Ran
ger many little children, puny and 
hollow-eyed, would find in the dollar 
of the thousand the source of heal
thy cheeks. Growing children need 
milk. They need it more than any 
other food. Nurses say that it is 
absolutely essential to their health, 
especially in warm weather when 
little bodies are subject to many ills. 

They are the unfortunate.
There is no claim on those with 

plenty to help these children. Their 
dollars are their own. They are the 
result of their endeavor, to do with 
it as they please. It is their happy 
privilege to clink them one against 
the other while little tots, victims 
of circumstance wither and their 
bodies- become stunted, for the lack 
of; health-giving milk and ice.

The Times Ice and Milk fund has 
reached a total of $52. It is a pit
iable sum, when matched against 
what it should do. Today at the top 
of this story the space reserved for 
contributions is bare, but tomorrow1 
is another day.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
OF ROTARY SELECTS 

TEXAN AS V-PREST
By CLYDE BEALS 

Written for the United1 Press. 
EDINBURGH, Scotland, June 15.— 

Crawford McCullough of Fort Wil
liam, Ontario, today was elected in
ternational president of the Rotary 
clubs in their world convention here. 
McCullough was chosen by acclama
tion.

Other officers elected were: Treas
urer, Rufus Chapin, Chicago.

Sergeant at Arms, George Harris, 
Washington, D. C.

Vice Presidents, Dick Aspinall, 
Buchanan, W. Va.; Ralph Cumimings, 
Lancaster, Pa.; Everett Hill, Shaw
nee, Okla.; Luther Stark, Orang*e, 
Texas; Bill Bailey, Clarksville, Tenn.; 
George Diehl. Buffalo, N. Y.; Andrew 
B. Morton, London; Norman Black, 
Fargo, N. D.

Three vice presidents will be elect
ed Thursday by the international 
board of governors.

FEDERALRESERVEHEAD 
TO SPEAK IN DALLAS

By United Press.
DALLAS, June 15.—After a trip 

through the cattle country of west 
and southwest Texas, Gov.* W. P. G. 
Harding, of the federal reserve sys
tem, will dwell only briefly on re
lief for stockraisers in his talk here 
this afternoon, he said upon his ar
rival here today.

Conditions, the governor declared, 
were much improved by the recent 
rains.

BIGJXASS
By United Press

WACO, June 15.— The largest 
class in the history of Baylor Uni
versity received degrees today at the 
Seventy-sixth annual commencement 
ceremonies.

The commencement address was 
delivered to graduates by J. H. 
Baugh of Balj.inger, an alumnus 
and member of the state senate.

JULIA GERAGHTY TO WED AGAIN.

Mrs. Julia Estelle French Geraghty, daughter of the Amos Tuck 
Frenches, of New York, and heiress to the French millions, who divorced 
her former chauffeur, “ Handsome Jack” Geraghty, in 1919, is to be mar
ried again. Mrs. Geraghty made the announcement herself at Newport, R. 
,1. Her second husband, she said is to be Howard Williams, Boston insur
ance man.

HAWLCT SPEAKS ON ¥/ATER SUPPLY; 
SAYS HAGAMAN RESERVOIR “WILL DO’

NAUGHTY PEGGY!
By United Press. ♦

CHICAGO, June 15.—Peggy ♦ 
Joyce, beautiful show girl, was 4 
branded as an “ infamous liar I 
and adultress” by her third ♦ 
millionaire husband in court to-H 
day. The husband, J. Stanley ♦ 
Joyce, speaking through Alfred I 
Austrian, his counsel, answered I 
Peggy’s argument for $10,000 a I 
month alimony. ♦

“ Give this woman thee ali- I 
mony sh asks, and it will be a I 
(message to the women of the ♦ 
country that adultery pays,” ♦ 
Austrian told Judge Sabath. ♦

T. P. CONDUCTOR 
IS DEAD FROM 

BULLET WOUNDS
Indignation Expressed in Ran

ger at Wanton Crime 
Committed on Trai'n.

Mike Tighe, veteran conductor on 
the Texas & Pacific railroad, who was 
shot Monday night at Tiffin, is dead. 
He died Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. at the 
St. Joseph infirmary at Fort Worth. 
Before he died he said he was shot 
by a negro, who had a handkerchief 
over his eyes. Eye-witnesses on the 
train declared that Tighe was at
tempting to eject the negro and: two 
white men from, the train. Others 
say that he was shot after he had 
forced the men to leave the train. It 
is certain that Tighe had become in
volved with the trio in some manner.

It is the belief that an effort was 
being made to rob the conductor, who 
was known to carry quite a sum of 
money on his return run to Fort 
Worth.

Local officers believe they know 
the identity of one of the men impli
cated in the crime, and possibly two 
of them.

After the shooting the wounded 
man was rushed by special train to 
Fort Worth where an operation was 
performed.

The two bullets fired into his ab
domen were removed and he died 
shortly afterwards.

Indignation at the wanton crime 
can be heard on the streets this 
morning from many sources, and if 
the culprits are caught it is thought 
that justice will be swift and sure.

250,000 BALES 
OF COTTON ARE 

NOW SIGNED UP
By United Press

DALLAS, June 15.— Contracts 
for more than 250,000 bales of cot
ton from 114 counties have been re
ceived by the Texas Farm Bureau 
Federation, as a result of its cam
paign to secure one million bales in 
the cotton market pool, it was an
nounced today.

Plans are being made for the 
South Texas district to sign up 60,- 
000 bales in one day. This work is 
under the direction of F. R. Shanks, 
of Victoria, who will hold a meeting 
in Victoria today to make official 
arrangements for the drive.

FORT c W K E i n  NEW 
BATTERY NAMED FOR 

ARTILLERY OFFICER
By Associated Press.

GALVESTON, June 15.A-A new 
battery at Fort Crockett, Texas, 
named after Leonard C. Hoskins, 
the first coast artillery officer kill
ed during the world war, has been 
officially turned over to the coast 
artillery corps as a part of the de
fenses of Galveston. The battery 
cost roughly $300,000 exclusive of 
guns and carriages, which are esti
mated to have added another $150,- 
000 to the bill of expenses. Hoskins, 
whose home was at Trinidad, Colo., 
was a first lieutenant, coast artil
lery corps.

Another battery named for Major 
Edwin R. Kimball, of Galveston, who 
was killed early in the war, is to be 
turned over to the commanding of
ficer at Fort Crockett some time dur
ing this summer, according to an 
announcement by Major L. M. Ad
ams, engineer in charge of the Gal
veston district.

BANKER INDICTED!
By United Press

SHREVEPORT, June 15.— Jonas 
Perry, former cashier bf the Plain 
Dealing, La., bank, has been indict
ed by the Bossier Parish grand jury 
on eight counts as the result of al
leged irregularities which caused rec
ords of the bank and a shortage of 
$ 100,000.

Perry will be arraigned Friday.
WAR CONTRACT CANCELLED.
WASHINGTON, June 15.—Presi

dent Harding, on recommendation of 
Attorney General Daugherty, has de
clared contracts entered into by the 
war department under Secretary of 
War Baker with the United States 
Harness Co. null and void, Secretary 
of War Weeks announced today.

“ Dallas is drinking water that fell 
about the time of the birth of 
Christ,” was a statement made last 
night by Maj John B. Hawley in ad
dressing the public forum on “ Wa
ter Supply.” The meeting was held 
at the Chamber of Commerce audi
torium.

Mr. Hawley delivered an interest
ing and mildly technical lecture on 
the water supply of Texas, and it 
was in the course of his explanation 
of the artesian wells that he made 
the above statement. Artesian wa
ter, found mainly in the Trinity and 
Paluxy sands, which reach the sur
face near Millsap, travels only thirty 
miles in a thousand years, he ex
plained, and it is for this reason that 
the rainfall of any year does not af
fect the artesian water supply.

Ranger musl depend upon surface 
storage for its water, the major said, 
as it is outside the artesian belt.

Any isurface water can be purified 
and made potable, he continued, and 
this was true of Hagaman lake as 
well as any other body. In saying 
this, the major sketched the method 
of using chemicals and sand filters to 
cleanse water of germs and the final 
injection of an infinitesimal amount 
of chlorine to complete the process.

Three Dry Years.
Then he gave a comprehensive re

view of rainfall conditions in the 
Ranger territory, laying as a prem
ise that an adequate water supply 
must figure dry years as well as wet. 
He estimated that three years was 
the longest and for evaporation as 
well as use. He estimated that three 
years was the longest continuous dry 
period that need be figured on, and 
seven feet of a reservoir’s depth, on 
the average, must be figured for 
yearly evaporation.

The Russell creek project, with 
1,200,000,000 gallons, was referred to 
as one which would: provide ample 
water for a city of 30,000 persons, 
and though his investigations have 
not been completed, the speaker 
thought Hagaman lake, with its 400,-

H ARM S NOMINATES 
NEW JERSEY MAN AS 

SOLICITOR GENERAL
By United Press

WASHINGTON, June 15.— Presi
dent Harding today sent to the sen
ate the nomination of James M. Beck 
of New Jersey, to be solicitor gen
eral.

Announcement was made some 
time ago that this would be done. 
Beck is a lawyer, and served as as
sistant attorney general during the 
Roosevelt administration. Beck will 
be the technical legal official in the 
department of justice, representing 
the government in most of its im
portant cases.

FAST GAME!
By United Press.

HOUSTON, June 15.— Playing a 
smashing game Louis Thalheimer, 
Dallas youth, beat Barr, another 
young Dallas net expert three 
straight games here this morning in 
the third round of the Texas ama
teur tennis tournament.

000,000 gallon capacity, would fill the 
needs of this community. This was 
true because there is always some 
runoff water, even in the dryest 
years, and “ if there should not be 
enough for the estimated supply of 
seventy gallons daily for each per
son, the allowance can be cut down.”

Mr. Hawley spoke of $1,000,000 for 
the Russell creek project as too ex
pensive for the city and since the 
Hagaman lake will suffice, thought 
the city “ should drive a shrewd bar
gain with its amiable owner.”

An Optimist.
After Mr. Hawley’s address, M. R. 

Newnham reviewed' industrial condi
tions and stated that his observations 
showed that Ranger is a little better 
eff than any other city of similar 
size, at least in Texas. He spoke of 
it as a town with more than one in
dustry and therefore bound to be sta
ble.

M. H. Hagaman, V. Wakefield, 
Manager Peters and Karl Jones also 
spoke. Peters and Jones talked on 
the feasibility and advantages of a 
glass factory here and Wakefield' 
called attention to the need of homes 
and the importance it would assume 
in the eyes of any prospective fac
tory owners.

A delegation from Eastland hill 
vas present soliciting the support of 
the chamber for improvements in that 
portion of the city. They want the 
Pleasant Grove highway or a street, 
water, lights, telephones and a school. 
Their greatest need is water for fire 
protection, one speaker said, and as 
the line is already run to a storage 
tank at the top of the hill, he thought 
it should be given them.

Raymond Teal drew a large-sized 
hand for the speech introducing his 
eats, and the meeting became infor
mal while the fifty or more in at
tendance enjoyed a Dutch lunch.

Forum committees will be selected 
from those present last night and 
A. D. Gwynne and V. Wakefield! 
signed up as members of the “ In and 
Gut” club.

STILLMAN’S CHANCES 
TO BE GUY’S FATHER 

DECLARED TO BE NIL
By United Press

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June. 15. 
— Two witnesses testified.,,at the re
newal of the Stillman ' ‘divorce pro
ceedings today that James A. Still
man had not even seen Mrs. Still
man at any time during the period 
which would permit the assumption 
that he was the father of the 2-year- 
old Guy Stillman.

The witnesses were Mrs. Percy 
Rockefeller, sister of the former 
president of the National City bank, 
and Mrs. Helen B. Hunt, former 
housekeeper for the Stillmans.

ROME IS STRUGGLING
WITH HOUSING PROBLEM

By Associated Press
ROME, June 14.—Rome is suffer

ing from lack of house room quite as 
seriously as -any American city. Con
ge stion has reached the point ^where 
large families have to be crowded 
into one room. Rome is today in need 
of 45,000 more rooms, ...... ; .

GHOSTS!
I CHICAGO, June 15.—The .4
♦ past of Mrs. Cora Orthwein, I
♦ charged with slaying Herbert P. I 
I Zeigler, came back to plague her 1
♦ today, as her murder trial was I
I resumed. ♦
I Mrs. Neva Orthwein, Spring- I 
I field, Mo., who preceded the Go- ♦
♦ fendant as the wife of Ralph I
♦ Orthwein, millionaire Kansas ♦
I City broker, will be among the • 
I first witnesses to testify for the ♦ 
I state. The witness will swear 4 
I that the second Mrs, Orthwein I 
I broke up her home, according to I 
I attorneys. I
t ♦

MYSTERY HOLDS 
IN DEATH OF 
YOUNG STORME

Youths Admit Running Over 
Boys’ Body While Driving 

Stolen Car-

By United Press

C h e ro k e e  Tribe To Sue For
1 ,500,000

By Associated Press.

AUSTIN, June 15.—Formal notice 
of permission to file a suit against 
the state of Texas in the United 
States Supreme Court _ in November 
for recovery of approximately 1,500,- 
000 acres for alleged dispossession in 
1839 was received today by the at
torney general’s department from 
counsel for Texas Cherokee Indians.

General Cureton announced today 
the department will immediately be
gin an investigation of the claims of 
the Indians. Copies of the petition 
to be presented to the court will be 
sent to the state department.

Regarding the dispatch from Okla
homa yesterday saying permission of 
the Supreme Court had been obtained

Texas Acres
to file the suit, General Cureton em
phasized the fact that the only pow
ers who can file suits in the Supreme 
Court are the United! States, foreign 
powers and states of the Union.

The Texas Cherokees and associat
ed bands, who claim the land, con
tend they are and always have been 
a foreign nation.

The petition quotes Texas history 
in regard to the battle by which the 
Indians claim to have been driven 
from the lands they seek after a for
mal treaty was signed.

General Cureton and his assistants, 
Keeling and Taylor, will represent 
Texas in the suit.

The land; in dispute constitutes two 
counties and a portion of several oth
ers in Northeast Texas.

I TONIGHT
♦ ----- -
1 Elks’ “gingham and soft shirt” 
4 dance at Shamrock park.
4

RANGER CRUDE

NEGRO SLAYER 
IS HIDDEN TO 

ESCAPE MOB
DENTON, Texas, June 15.— The 

death of Arthur Storme, 15, of Den
ton, whose body was found on the 
Dallas-Denton pike yesterday morn
ing, continued to be a mystery to
day.

The only evidence reported today 
by the authoritaties was in the ar
rest of three youths in Fort Worth, 
who had in their possession the V. 
P. Shepard automobile, which was 
stolen about 1 o’clock on the morn
ing the body of the Storme boy was 
found.

The boys arrested admitted they 
ran over the body after going to 
Lewisville, and while returning to 
near Denton to cross the Fort Worth 
road. The youths say, according to 
authorities, that the body was on the 
road, with life apparently extinct, 
when they saw it, too late to avoid 
striking it.

The three youths are charged with 
burglary and theft over the value of 
$50, in connection with the theft of 
the car.

FARMERS MAY 
ESTABLISH A  

CHAIN OF BANKS
By RALPH F. COUCH, 

United Press Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, June 14.— Estab

lishment of a chain of co-operative 
agricultural banks, making a direct 
financial connection between farm 
states, now is being studied by the 
national board of farm organiza
tions, secretary Charles Lyman an
nounced today.

Representatives of the two million 
farmers affiliated with the board will 
held a series of conferences here to 
decide whether an attempt shall be 
made to organize and set up the 
banks.

Pamphlets describing the need of 
the nation’s six million farmers for 
a financial organization of their 
own now are being circulated 
through the country by the national 
board.

FAR EASTERN REPUBLIC 
JOINS SOVIET RUSSIA

VLADIVOSTOK, June 15.— Re
ports here declare that the govern
ment of the far-Eastern republic 
following a three-days’ conference, 
has decided to join Soviet Russia. 
Anti-Bolsheviki have destroyed the 
bridges on the Amur river between 
Blagovestchensk a n d  Khabarovsk 
and Communist gunboats on the 
Amur bombarded the villages taken 
by the insurgents. General Seme- 
noff is reported preparing to land 
at some point of the Siberian side 
of Amur bay.

MAY CONSUMPTION^)F 
COTTON DECREASES

WASHINGTON, June 15.—Cot
ton consumed during May totalled 
439,894 bales, as compared with 
541,377 bales during May of last 
year, the census bureau announced 
today.

Of this, 268,131 bales were con
sumed in cotton growing states, com
pared with 310,516 bales during May 
of last year.

AMERICAN KILLEDBY
POLES IN SILESIA

BERLIN, June 15.— Apparently 
reliable reports here today said that 
Louis Snyder, of Boston, Mass., bear
ing an American passport, has been 
killed by Poles in Upper Silesia.

WASHINGTON, June 15.—Tariff 
legislation will keep congress busy 
until October. The new tax bill may 
go over until next session.

This was the answer today of con
gressional leaders to President Hard
ing’s clearly expressed wish that the 
house and senate would concentrate 
on tax and tariff laws, and then go 
home, ___

HITS DOLLAR; 
MAY GO LOWER

Prairie’s Action Makes Second 
Cut Within Two 

Days Here.

Ranger crude was cut to $1 per 
barrel this morning by the Prairie 
Pipe Line company, this being the 
second cut within two days. Other 
companies have not as yet met the 
cut, but it is said that they will do 
so within a day or two.

It is the opinion of pipe line of
ficials that while the long-expected 
$1 oil is here, there will be still fur
ther drops, perhaps of 10 and 15 
cents each, and it may go as low as 
50 cents before the upturn comes. 
As reason for this, they point to the 
tremendous volume of crude now in 
storage, which is being added to 
daily. All tank farms around Ran
ger are full, it is reported and the 
report is borne out by the appear
ance of the tanks, which show seep
age from around the topmost row 
of rivets.

With the Prairie, Texas and oth
er storage farms it is estimated that 
there are more than 2,000,000 bar
rels of oi{! stored in the Ranger dis
trict alone, and Including the tre
mendous tank farms in the Oklaho
ma, Kansas and other fields an enor
mous amount is being held from the 
market.

RIDETOCADDO
MADE EASY BY 

ROAD REPAIR
With dragging and regrading after 

the recent rains, the Caddo road, re
built by the Merchants’ association, 
has become a real highway, and the 
benefits are rapidly being shown in 
increased: traffic between the two 
points, motorists say. It is easy to 
make the rurt in an hour, in spite of 
a few bad spots still remaining be
tween Ranger and the county line, 
and which will soon be eliminated by 
the completion of the paved road.

Mr. Robertson, storekeeper at La- 
cassa, is authority for the statement 
that there is five times as much traf
fic (on this road since it was put in 
shafte.

“ I personally know of five families 
who have moved their bank accounts 
to Ranger and are again becoming 
acquainted with the city after not 
coming here for many months,” said 
Secretary Burt of the Merchants’ as
sociation. “And there will be others 
who will take the same step,” he con
tinued. “ Once the residents to the 
north discover that they have a pass
able road' and that Ranger merchants 
are anxious to cater to their needs 
without any boom day hold-up, they 
will bring their business back to the 
town that had it before the coming of 
oil.”

Good roads boosters believe that 
the benefits derived from the Caddo 
project have already shown the wis
dom of the road-repair policy, and 
Ranger folk as well as others are in
vited to ride out toward Caddo and 
see what has been accomplished at a 
cost which shows other wTork would 
be feasible.

DALLAS MAN FOUND
WOUNDED IN WACO

By United Press
WACO, June 15.—Joe Stern of 

Dallas was found with a bullet wound 
in his head in the bathroom of a 
hotel here today. A pistol was found 
nearby.

Stern, with L. R. Floyd, recently 
arrived from Dallas on business.

It was not believed that Stern 
'Would live. _______ _

Slew White Man With Axe 
and Wounded Daughter 

W ho Opposed Him.

By United Press
. .BRYAN, Texas, June 15.—Chaises 
Sanders, negro, arrested on a charge 
of. murder and assault, in connec
tion with the attack made on the 
Richardson family at Cooks Point, 
Burleson county, was held at an un
known jail today, fear of a mob 
causing officers to hide him out. 
Sanders was arrested at Caldwell, 
taken to Cameron, and later trans
ferred from there when rumors of 
a mob forming at Burleson county 
were received.

The father was killed, and a dau
ghter fatally wounded, when a negro
visited the Richardson home late 
Monday. Richardson was killed 
when knocked in the head with an 
axe, and his daughter was hwrt 
while struggling with the negro, ac
cording to the story of John Rus
sell.

TRAINBANDfTS
CAPTURED IN 
RUNNING FIGHT

By United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, June 15.—In 

a spectacular running gun battle that 
lasted four hours, police today cap
tured Roscoe Arbuckle, Charles 
Chambers and Clyde Roses, al
leged train bandits, on the outskirts 
cf Oklahoma City. Chambers was 
beaten into submission by Officer B. 
D. Farris, when he declined to sur
render his gun.

Information charging the men with 
attempted train robbery was filed in 

j;ourt.
According to Conductor Horton of 

the Frisco freight train, the trio 
boarded his train near Chickasha last 
night and when ordered to leave 
threatened him and his crew with re
volvers. A squad1 of policemen met 
the train as it pulled into the yards 
here this morning, and the gun battle 
ensued.

Arbuckle and Chambers are former 
inmates of the Texas state prison at 
Huntsville, according to Detective- 
Captain W. E. Snelson. 'Roses claims 
he is from- Arkansas.

CL0UDSMEW SULPHUR 
FROM VOLCANO FOR RAIN 

OF DUST, CHEMISTS SAY
DAWSON, Y. T., June 15.— A 

rain of dry yellow dust was on the 
ground today, and chemists were pre
paring to analyze the substance to 
determine what matter other than 
water the clouds had taken to carry
ing about with them. The substance 
was declared by some to be sulphur 
picked up by the clouds from some 
volcano in the unexplored north, 
others said it was pollen from the 
pine trees of less strenuous climates 
that had found a lodging place in 
the mists and was transported here.

GREEKS AND TURKS
READY FOR CLASH

By Associated Press.
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 15.—  

Opening of the Greek offensive 
against the Turkish Nationalists is 
believed imminent. British reserves 
are relieving the Greek Eleventh di
vision at Ismid, which is proceeding 
to the Ushak front near Smyrna.

DISARMING! <
By Associated Press.

LONDON, June 15.—The total ex
penditures proposed this year in 
building capital ships for the Brit
ish navy is 2,000,000 pounds, Lieuten
ant-Colonel Amery, parliament finan
cial secretary for the admiralty stat
ed in the house of commons today,
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$2,500,000,000 
LOST ON SHIPS 

BUILT BY 0. S,

SNOW BIRD' 
SAYS DOPERS 

f  SAVED

ALL IRELAND IS W ATCHING ULSTER

New Shipping Board Tackles j Derelict Sees Hope for  Vic-
Job of Stopping Huge 

Leakage o f Money.

By RUSSELL BROWNING, 
United Press Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, June 15.— With 
the swearing in today of the newly 
appointed United States Shipping 
Board, under the chairmanship of 
Albert D. Lasker, the initial ^tep in 
the liquidation of the $3,000,900,000 
United States mercantile marine was 
taken.

The first action of the board was 
to place $250,000,000 on the debit 
side of the ledger, and draw a red 
line through the figures. This rep
resents the depreciation in the cost 
price of the 1708 government-own
ed vessels, and the remaining fig
ure, $750,000,000, will serve as an 
approximate basis for disposal of the 
ships.

Lasker announced that he and his 
colleagues on the board would ener
getically tackle the problem of stop
ping leakage of tax payers’ money 
into the upxeep of the marine, which 
is now flowing at the rate of over 
$2,000,000 per week.

The plan the board is expected to 
follow, and which is said to have 
the approval of President Harding, 
is to seek purchasers for the ships 
among lines and ship owners who 
will keep the vessels under the Amer
ican flag.

The $33,000,000 venture in wood
en ships is looked on as virtually a 
total loss. Ships that cannot be sold 
as ocean bottoms will be junked, it 
is said.

OIL RULES WHEN OLD 
KING COAL LOSES 

THRONE BY STRIKE
By LLOYD ALLEN,

United Press Corresnondent.
LONDON, June 15.— King Oil has 

suddenly come in for widespread 
popularity here and King Coal’s dic
tatorship over the British industry 
is a thi \r e P the past, according to 
expert opinion.

England’s great coal stoppage was 
responsible f o r  popularizing fuel oil

All over the country factories, 
railways, power plants, hospitals, 
turned to foreign-produced fuel oil 
the minute their coal bins were emp
tied, when 1,200,000 British miners 
refused to accept drastic wage re
ductions and stopped work.

Fuel oil— one of America’s favor
ite fuels but hitherto virtually un
known in England has come to stay, 
according to authoritative prediction,

British public service and industry 
will never again be wholly depen
dent on coal.

Unacquainted with the simplicity 
of installing oil burners, the British 
people were rather astounded te 
learn that immense power plants 
could, in an emergency, be convert
ed in a very few days from coal to 
oil.

That’s just what happened. Wher 
the coal pinch caused widespread 
embarrassment, fuel oil firms were 
consulted and assured all inquirers 
big stocks of fuel oil were being held 
in the country and quick deliveries 
could be made from abroad to re
plenish the great tanks.

Large stocks of oil burning equip
ment were aiso at hard .

England’s general public was high 
ly gratified. Presence of fuel on 
meant continuation of great light 
ing plants and power plants previd 
ing juice f> r street ear systems.

BACKWATER CLOSES 
BRECKENR1DGE ROAD

Bv Associated Press.
EASTLAND, June 14—The oil fra

ternity and citizens generally living 
and operating in the northwest ex
tension to the Eastland oil fieM are 
up in arms in protest over the closing 
of the Breckenridge road by reason of 
the backwaters of Lake Eastland, 
and In a numerously signed petition 
to the commissioners court ask for 
immediate and prompt relief. It is 
pointed out with the old road closed, 
it is practically impossible to get to 
the Gunsight field. It is pointed out 
that a road to the west of the old 
road is being provided, but that it 
will take some time to complete same, 
and in the meantime, the interests of 
not only the people mentioned, but 
the business interests of Eastland will 
suffer. The people interested will 
get together and adjudicate the mat
ter at once, it is said.

THREE MILLION RABBITS.
It is reported that three million 

■abbits were killed in the state of 
)hio in the year 1920. Cottontail 
•abbits formerly sold in western 
fates for five and ten cents each. 
) f  late yeai’s thev have brought from 
wenty-five to fifty cents per rab- 
)it, and the writer has seen them 
old for one dollar each in the New 
fork markets.

At fifty cents they could not be 
eplaced with the .cheapest kind of 
>eef. Figuring them at this price, 
)hio harvested one and a half mil- 
ton dollars’ worth of rabbits last 
rear. This kill would perhaps not 
>e considered exceptional for two- 
hirds of the states in the union. 
5ome states probably kill many, 
cany times this number of cotton- 
ails.

Consider that this is only the in- 
erest on the capital stock and rab- 
>its are only one species of game. 
In argument based on the meat val 
te of the game killed should be suf- 
:icient to secure adequate appropria- 
ions from the state legislatures for 
aking care of the game life which is 
jerhaps the greatest natural resource 
>f many of the states.. _______

tims W ho Soar From Hell 
to Heaven.

By KENT WATSON
International News Service Staff 

Correspondent.
ST. LOUIS, June 14.—Twitching 

lips, wan, drawn and haggard facial 
features. Nervous glances < at the 
passersby. He discontentedly brushes 
his finger across his nose, peeks fur
tively up a dingy stairway, disap
pears.

An interval passes.
Apparent ecstasy characterizes his 

reappearance. He straightens up, as
sumes a superficial dignity known 
only to his realm. He is personified 
suavity, challenging the world to read 
behind his impassive mask of a 
flushed face.

Another interval passes.
“ I can let you have a million if 

you need it,” he says, glancing up. 
“ Nice blue suit you have. What’re 
the brass buttons for? You’re an 
aviator! I’ll give you a couple of air
planes. I own the largest factory in 
the world.”

“Plumb dippy!” observes the offic
er, who is pinching the “ snowbird.”

Violation of the Harrison anti-nar
cotic act is the charge placed after 
his name when he waives examining 
trial after being arraigned before a 
United States commissioner. No 
funds. Jail—to await the action of 
the grand jury.

America’s fifth largest city, like 
other places, has its colony of “snow
birds,” the flotsam of humanity, 
many of the older “dope-heads” 
standing now on the crest of “ Lhe 
pert of mising men,” fit subjects for 
sob stories if the world were suffi
ciently interested to inquire into the 
why of their conditions.

Operation Started Him.
Thirty-three “ snowbirds” will go to 

trial here at an early term of the 
Federal District court. Wholesale 
raids against the illicit sale of mor
phine, cocaine and other “ snow” will 
be conducted in the meantime.

“ The operation started me,” one of 
the old-timers said to me when I 
asked him what caused him to take 
up the habit. “ God, but I’d give my 
right arm to be free from the stuff! 
It’s gnawing my soul away. The 
craving is what runs me nutty. No 
price is too big to pay for the stuff 
when you’re out. There’s nothing 
like its influence—sort of a heaven. 
Joy floats all around. You don’t 
know fear. You 'own the world. Mon
ey grows on trees. Everything’s new 
and beautiful.

“ I had a pus pocket on my spinal 
column. The doctors didn’t seem to 
know what was the matter with me. 
They kept me doped up. My family’s 
prominent in Kansas City now. They 
don’t know where I am. Don’t you 
tell ’em, for God’s sake! After I’d 
•suffered an agony for ten days a doc
tor made an incision in my back, and 
I got well—but I was a ‘dope-head.’ 
I didn’t want to quit them. It was 
the only joy of life to be under the 
influence of the stuff.

“ You could outwrite Shakespeare if 
you’d take a ‘shot,’ ”  he said with a 
cackling laugh.

From Heaven to Hell.
His humor was passing.
“ Pm stuck,” continued the prisoner 

of fate. “ I’m being railroaded to the 
coop. I’ll be better off. though. I 
want to get straight again—and then 
I’m going to start all over, I’ll preach 
to ‘beginners’ if I can get the same 
old inspiration the stuff gives me. If 
you ever get a ‘shot’ you’ll under
stand1 why it forms a ‘come-back’ 
habit so quickly.

“ Why, I went to heaven last Thurs
day. I played with the angels, ate 
nectar of the gods with them. Swell 
bunch. Rode up there on wings. 
Light as feathers—^sailing through 
the air as if on a bed of s ilt

“ The next day I was in hell. Not 
so nice. I suffered for the sins of 
all the world. Always a yawning 
blankness with the heat. No objec
tive in life. A sort of a what’s-the- 
use philosophy. Pain. Distorted 
mind  ̂ A brain which became a living 
flame, itching sensations corral ing 
the nerves into a corner, where they 
are useless. Spurned by everythin;' 
good, ebbed to aching by wonderment 
of whether you’ll ever get another 
‘sniff.’ That’s the inventory of the 
maniac a ‘doper’ becomes when he 
‘misses out.’ ”

Dopers Can Be Saved.
Churches don’t do enough good, the 

“doper” told me.
“ Preachers seeking publicity by ca

vorting around and deerving evil,” 
continued the “ snow-bird,” unwilling 
to let me depart. “ They don’t seem 
to care to stoop and help the ‘down- 
and-outers’ in the world’s ‘hotel d° 
gink.’ A ‘doper’ can be saved if anv- 
body cares about him. But society 
seems repulsed by the presence of a 
‘bird’ who’s hit it hard and just drifts 
on down because it’s the easiest way. 
Weak men need the he’p of the 
churches. Lot (o’ these ‘dopers’ get 
bailed out while their trials are pend
ing. They go back to the habit. The 
preachers'* don't go down to the fed
eral courts and offer a chance in a 
heart-to-heart talk.”
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CREATION OF LIFE IS NOW
SCIENTISTS’ ONLY MYSTERY

With the formal opening at Belfast, indicated by an arrow on the map, 
of the parliament, whose members were elected last month under the home 
rule act, the six northeast counties of Ulster become self-governing. This 
map shows the posititon of Ulster with relation to the rest of Ireland. Can 
Ulster demonstrate that home rule is more than a political catchword and 
swing the rest of Ireland into line?

ONE MORE DAY 
TO SIGN FOR 

MEXICO TRIP
Thursday is the last day on which 

reservations may be made for the 
Mexico trip sponsored by the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, ac
cording to an announcement from 
the local chamber.

Black Brothers of Ranger, _ have 
made reservations for the trip and 
many others are displaying interest. 
It is thought that it will be a repre
sentative Texas crowd that avail 
themselves of the opportunity to see 
Mexico.

COMMITTEE AGAIN TO TRY
TO FRAME DYE EMBARGO

WASHINGTON, June 14— A third 
attempt to write an embargo against 
importation of chemical and dyestuffs 
into the new permanent tariff bill will 
be made tomorrow.

As reported out by the sub-commit
tee, headed by Representative Long- 
worth, it provided an embargo for five 
years. Republican members, sitting 
as a commitee of the whole majority, 
eliminated the section. The substitute 
to be voted on tomorrow provides an 
embargo of two years.

By RUSELL BROWNING 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, June 15.—If you 
are living a couple of hundred years 
hence don’t be startled if you see a 
sign something like this, “ Smith, 
Jones & Co., Manufacturers of Rats, 
Birds and Humans. Name your spe
cies. Prices reasonable.”

Professor Austin Clark, head of the 
biological department of the Smith
sonian institute, declared today that 
scientists of the future will be able 
to “manufacture imen.”

Clark was asked to comment on the 
announced discovery by French sa
vants of a method of creating organic 
life from certain quartz and meteoric 
stones.

“ Maybe it’s true, maybe not,” said 
Clark. Many able scientists have been 
fooled into believing that they have 
created ‘life.’ Nearly every other sa
lient mystery of biology has been 
solved1 except this one supreme puz
zle. It is now possible to construct 
all the organisms of a living creature. 
They are chemically and anatomically 
perfect—but they wont work when it 
comes to ‘living.’ If this problem has 
not now been solved, it will be some 
day.

“ If a primitive form of life can be 
created, we now know that we could 
modify and develop that form to any 
form of higher animal life. The ex
ternal circumstances that created the 
different species of life are now 
known and can be artificially ap
plied. The reason that we cannot 
take' the so-called simple forms of 
life now and develop them into higher 
animals is that there are no real 
primitive forms of life left on the 
earth. The simpliest animacule has 
developed from, the common starting 
point into a tremendously complex 
being. A hundred million years of 
heredity has fixed its life form and 
traits until artificial modification is 
now very limited.

“ This would not be true of newly 
created life. Such an organism would 
be tremendously impressionistic. It

would mould and develop under the 
stimilus of artificial conditions as ar
tistic clay in the hands of the sculp
tor. Practically any form of life now 
existent could be created from this 
primitive cell.

“ It would probably take a couple 
of million generations to produce an 
animal like a dog or man,” said Clark, 
“but the length of life of each gener
ation could be speeded up, and the 
whole transformation got through 
within say 200 years.

^^“ No doubt a lot of monstrous 
freaks would be created -by mistakes 
in administering the stimulus.”

FLOODS!
Bv United Press.

HUTCHINSON, Kans., June 15.— 
Teams and scrapers manned by coun
ty road gangs early today were stand
ing by ready to throw up new levees 
along the east bank or Cow creek to 
prevent flooding of Hutchinsons resi
dence district.

Cow creek was rising rapidly as 
flood waters from the Arkansas river 
cut across fields in two places and 
poured into the creek.

Who is the lo s t  
Popular Lady in 

Ranger Vicinity?
One vote with each dollar 

J purchase. Winner to receive
j $150.00 handsome bed room
1

HAD TO FIGHT 
TO GET BREATH, 

STATES RAFF
“ I had heard a great deal about 

Tanlac and since trying it myself I 
can conscientiously say it is the best 
medicine I have ever seen in all my 
experience,” said David Raff, 250 N.

3 U l t .

WEDDING RINGS
Diamond Set, Platinum, White Gold, 

Green Gold and Plain.
HALTGM, YOUR JEWELER

With Texas Drug Co.,
Main and Austin

Be sure to get your ticket 
with each purchase. . Contest 
June 11th to August 13th, in
clusive.

MARSEILLES, June 14.— The 
“ Thirteen Club” of this city decided 
to put its lucky number to the test! 
Friday, May 13. They went t o ; 
Monte Carlo, staked 1,300 francs 
each on number 13 straight and 
stood breathless while the little mar- 
ble spun^around.

Number 26 won.

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR WEEK
DAY DINNERS FOR ONLY 50c?

Hot Biscuits all the time

Special Sunday Dinner 
for 65c

POSTOFFICE CAFE •
Next to Adams & Echols 

on S. Rusk st.

C it y  Barber Shop
FOR SERVICE

— We are the oldest shop 
in the city and try to 
be the best. Try us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

QUALITY MARKET

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

With Spring Comes the Rush 
. Season for Ford Cars

Each year Ihousands have been* com pelled  to wait fo r  their 
cars after placing their orders. Som etim es they have waited 
m any m onths.

B y placing y ou r  order now , y ou  w ill be protecting you rse lf 
against delay. Y ou  w ill be able to get reasonably prom pt de
livery on y ou r  F ord  car. A nd you  w ill have it to en joy  w hen 
you  want it m ost— this spring.

D on ’ t put o f f  placing y ou r  order.

Make I t  Easy on Yourself 
Cash Or Terms

LEVEILLE-MAHER 
MOTOR COMPANY

R a n c h  f o r  S a le
' I

— Eight sections under wolf-proof 
fence, located on main draw of thei 
famous South Concho River, 15 miles' 
south of Christo val encampment] 
grounds ,two miles of highway, one- 
half mile of Orient railroad grade; 
well watered; schoolhouse at corner 
of pasture. Some oil has been found 
in that territory; mineral rights go 
with land. J. H. JACKSON, Box 343, 
Abilene., Texas. Adv.

Phone 217. P. O. Box No. 4. Main and Hodges Sts.

DAVID RAFF
250 N. 59th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

59th St., Philadelphia, recently. My. 
Raff has lived in Philadelphia all his 
life and is-well known and highly re
spected.

“ My health was all broken up,” he 
explained. “ My stomach was ail out 
of order and gave me so much trouble 
that I actually dreaded to go to the 
table. I would simply rather go with
out eating than suffer the awful mis
ery I knew would follow. I would 
bloat up so with gas that my heart 
would beat a terrific rate and it 
seemed sometimes I was being smoth
ered to death. I just had to fight 
for my breath. My nerves were all 
undone, I slept poor.y and was all the 
time having headaches that were al
most blinding. I lost weight and felt 
so weak and run-down all over I could 
hardly do any work.

“ Sometime ago a good friend of 
mine told me he knew Tanlac would 
help me and he spoke so positive 
about it that I took his advice. And 
I can say right now that Tanlac is 
the first medicine I ever saw that will 
do exactly what they say it will. Five 
bottles have the same as made me 
all over again. I can eat anything I 
ever could in my life and have gained 
fifteen pounds in weight. I’m no 
more nervous than a child, sleep fine 
and it just makes me feel hapm7 to 
be enjoying such good health. Tan
lac certainly is a great medicine.”

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil
lips Bros., and in Eastland by -the 
Palace Drug Store.—Adv.

W E L D I N G
— High Pressure W elding and 

Aluminum Our Specialty.
Our Welding Department in 

Charge of W. H. Luper
HUB CITY GARAGE

Phone t>68 z i l  Elm

METCALF CAFE
Opposite T. & P. Station

‘A  Good Place to Eat”  
Tables for Ladies

by dealers

give tire  mileage 
at tlie low est cost 

in h istory
SIZE NON-SKID

OLD NEW
NON-SKID CORD 

OLD NEW

30x3 $17.55 $12.85
30x354 20.80 15.00 $34.25 $27.50
32x354 26.30 21.00 41.15 36.40
32x4 34.95 26.90 52.30 46.30
34 x 454 49.85 38.35 62.05 54.99
35x5 61.15 47.05 77.35 68.45

30x3/4 RED-TOP,Old $21.75, New $22.00
Plus W ir Tax. Reduction on all styles and sizes.

A New Low Price on a 
Known and Honest Product
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PROGRAM
TEMPLE—Enid1 Bennett in “ Silk 

Hosiery” ; also “ Fighting Fate” 
(thirteenth episode).

LAMB— “ The Concert” (all-star 
cast); also comedy, :“Edgar the 
Detective,” and Pathe News.

LIBERTY— Robert Warwick in 
“ Told in the Hills” ; alsd “ Dou
ble Adventure” (final episode), 
and Roland comedy.

MAJESTIC—Alice Brady in “The 
Hungry Heart,”  and comedy.

LAMB.
Interpreted by an exceptionally 

talented cast, the picturization of 
“ The Concert,”  a Goldwyn film, be
ing shown at the Lamb theatre, is 
fully as entertaining as the original 
performance of the famous play in 
Which Leo Ditrichstein starred for 
several seasons.

The humorous situations of which 
Mr. Ditrichstein made so much are 
carried out with splendid emphasis 
in the film version. A novel innova
tion is introduced to convey to the 
screen the impressions that are cre
ated by the piano-playing of the cen
tral character*—that is the audience 
is made actually to “ see” music 
which it cannot hear.

This is done by means of double 
exposures. The spirit of the various 
compositions played by the master 
emerges into the air, one piece con
juring beautiful girls dancing on the 
green, and then a cavalry charge, 
etc. It is not the least remarkable 
feature of a uniformly excellent pic
ture.

J. E. Nash, who adapted “ The 
Concert,”  a Gc,ldwyn picture, which 
will be featured at the Lamb theatre 
collaborated with Frank Lloyd in the 
adaptation of “ Madame X,” one of 
the biggest screen successes of re
cent years. Mr. Nash predicts that 
“ The Concert”  will be equally popu
lar.

TEMPLE.
How romance and adventure came 

into the life of a pretty but weary 
little model in a fashionable mo
diste’s shop and changed the entire 
course of her life is told in th latest 
Ince-Paramount production starring 
Enid Bennett, “ Silk Hosiery,” which 
will be the . feature attraction at the 
Temple theatre, today only.

As Marjorie Bowen, Miss Bennett 
has the opportunity to give a per
formance that brings out the best of 
her versatile talents and she is a 
charming figure throughout. Day 
after day Marjorie wore beautiful 
gowns and pretty filmy things dear 
to the heart of every woman, but 
costly garments she mould never own, 
and as she posed alii day before the 
wealthy customers her mind and 
heart were weaving castles of ro
mance where love and happiness and 
adventure were as common as door
mats.

Into the midst of her dreaming one 
day there suddenly appeared before 
her startled eyes the ideal of her fan
cies, Prince Charming himself. But 
her exultation was of short duration 
for close in his wake " came a strik
ing young woman who proved to be 
his fiancee. Marjorie’s bubbles burst 
but as she moved Sadly toward the 
dressing room she ran into a couple 
forming a plot that would have set 
all London agog and it involved her 
idol. How Marjorie became mixed up 
in the plot and how she arose to 
meet the emergencies of a great ad
venture forms an interesting story.

SILK SHIRTS WILL
BE MADE IN RANGER

_ A dress and shirt-making estab
lishment will open Monday in suite 
5-6, adjoining the lobby of the Ghol- 
son hotel. The new establishment 
will be in charge of Mrs. Otha Moore 
and Mrs. Sanford Williams, both of 
wdiom have had_ considerable expe
rience. They will make a specialty 
of silk shirts for men as well as wo
men’s garments.

Mrs. Moore has lived near Ranger 
for many years, and is the widow of 
Jack Moore, formerly a broker here, 
who died in Memphis, Tenn., two 
years ago.

EL PASO-—̂ A five months’ session 
of bull fighting has opened in Juarez. 
Thousands of Mexicans pack the 
arena, at $1 a ticket on the sunny 
side and $2 in the shade, the fights 
being given every Sunday. For an 
especially attractive fight the shady 
side tickets are $10 each and those 
for the sunny side. $5. Curious 
Americans, a hundred or more, at
tend every fight.

AUSTIN— Mrs. J. O. Creighton of 
Austin, left recently for Honolulu 
to attend the convention of the' press 
congress of the world to be held 
there next October. Mrs. Creighton 
was commissioned a special delegate 
from Texas by Governor Neff and 
left immediately to spend, the sum
mer in Honolulu. Mrs. Creighton 
who worked on an Austin newspa
per, is the only woman delegate from 
Texas.

In England there are registered a 
total of 600,000 women and girls 
who work only one or two days a 
week.

D A N C I N G
B O A T I N G

-AND-

B A T H I N G
— At—

Shamrock Park
Aerial Swings, Spring Boards 

and New Sliutes
— A recreation place for re

fined people.
— Life guards on duty at all 

times.
Bathing, 25c; Suits, 25c 
JACK JARVIS, Manager.
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AN IM A TE D  C A R I b o n
C o w E p y

CONDITION OF 
TEXAS CROPS 

BEST i  YEARS
Timely Showers and Good 

Growing Weather in May 
and June Invaluable-

Special to fhr Time.'!
DALLAS, June 14.—Crop condi

tions generally in Texas are the best 
at this season in many years, accord
ing to reports of correspondents re
ceived by the Texas Industrial con
gress during the past week. Timely 
showers, with intervals of good grow
ing weather, during May, together 
with general rains during the first 
weeks of June, have benefited all 
crops in every section of the state, 
and have supplied abundant subsoil 
moisture.

Cotton.
The crop has been reduced fully 30 

per cent in acreage, and, except in 
portion of east Texas, is growing- 
well, although from one to three 
weeks late. Boll-weevils are making 
their appearance in central, east and 
northeast Texas at an earlier date 
than usual, which affords an oppor
tunity for combatting them with cal
cium arsenate, or, in cases where the 
damage is serious enought, to plow 
up the crop and plant forage crops. 
Picking has begun in southeast Texas 
where there is some complaint of a 
shortage of labor. Too much rain in 
east Texas has hindered cultivation. 
Drouth conditions in wTest Texas have 
been overcome by recent good rains.

Wheat and Oats.
Harvesting has begun in central 

and north Texas, and ■ is moving to
ward the Panhandle. Conditions 
have improved and the yield promises 
better than expected. In northwest 
Texas, particularly, conditions are 
excellent. Government estimates 
place the acreage at 1,761,000 acres, 
with , a probable yield of 20,000,000 
bushels. The oats crop in south and 
central Texas has fallen below nor
mal.

Corn.
The crop is in excellent condition

ONE-ELEVEN
Cigarettes

Ouryears of 
making good 
with millions 
o f  smokers 
suggests that 
we knowhow.
Just buy a 

packageand 
find out. fj

cig a rettes l^
duarantoed by

Today Last Time

“The Concert”
(All-Star Cast)

— Also-—

C o m e d y
“Edgar, the 
D e t e c t i v e ”

— and —

Pathe News

over the entire state, and a yield 
larger than normal, from a greatly 
increased acreage, now appears prob
able.

Other Crops.
The condition of the hay crop is 

above that of last year with a yield 
expected to exceed 1,000,000 tons. 
The Irish potato crop, from a largely 
reduced acreage, will equal last year’s 
yield of 220,000 barrels. Acreage in 
rice is 50 per cent less than that of 
1920.

Fruit and Truck.
The Texas peach crop is estimated 

at 1,500,000 bushels, and shipments 
have already begun. Because of the 
failure of this crop in other states, 
market conditions are good. Pears 
and apples will make half a crop. 
The yields of all truck crops have 
been normal and prices generally 
have been satisfactory, but high 
freight rates have been adverse to 
the best marketing conditions. Toma
toes are moving east in east Texas 
and prospects are favorable. The wa
termelon crop will be larger than 
usual, and melons should be plentiful, 
in all the markets of the state, as! 
freight rates are against out-of-state; 
shipments.

Livestock and Range.
Livestock and range conditions are 

excellent, and cattle and sheep are in 
good flesh. With a greatly increased 
production of forage and feed crops 
there is every inducement for increas
ing the production of hogs and cat

tle, and “ finishing” them in Texas 
in preference to marketing them as 
“ stockers.”

AUSTIN— A three per cent credit is 
allowed on the key rate of any Tex
as city or town for the teaching of 
fire prevention in the public schools, 
under the direction of the state fire 
inusurance commission, according to 
G. W. Tilley, state fire marshal.

Miss Katherine Force, sister of 
Mrs. William K. Dick, former wife 
of the late John Jacob Astor, is a 
successful real estate operator.

HELD AS SHEEP KILLER, 
DOG’S SUICIDE TAKEN 

AS PROOF OF GUILT
PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 15.—A 

dog owped by Bert Rhodes of South 
Williamstown, impounded by order of 
the county commissioners after he 
had been found guilty of being a

sheep killer, committed suicide late 
yesterday by hanging in his master’s 
barn, according to members of the 
county board. The dog was tied near 
a stall, and it is said, deliberately 
leaped over a partition so that the

rope strangled hup. Ia a report filed 
at the court house, the commissioners 
said that they accepted the suicide as 
a “confession of guilt.” The owner' 
of the dog firmly believes that the 
animal killed itself.

Times Want Ads Pay

Today

ROBERT WARWICK  

In
“ TOLD IN THE

HILLS”
Also

Double Adventure
And

Roland Comedy

D A N C E
— At the—

S u m m e r  Garden
THURSDAY NIGHT

Admission
Dancers ..................... ............... 75 c
Spectators ..................... .........-..25c
Dancing Class From 7 to 9 P. M.

EVERYONE WELCOME

A  J E S T !
THEATRE

Today
ALICE BRADY

-m-

“T H E  H U N G R Y  H E A R T ”
ALSO COMEDY

Pantajjes Vaudeville 
T O M O R R O W

EMH.
PARAMOUNT AND REALARTNPtCTURES

TODAY ONLY
She displayed her charms in a temple of fashion. “ Modeled” 

for gorgeous silken things she could never hope to own.
Till one day something impossible happened. Something straight 

from, the blue of her wildest dreams. The rest is a tingling thrill 
of romantic adventure.

(Paramount
Q>idure Also

“FIGHTING FATE”
Thirteenth Episode

“ TRUTHFULLY TOLD— TRUTHFULLY SOLD’

LIGHT-SIX

The Leadership of the Light Six Is 
Unquestioned Among Motor 

Cars in It’s Field.

— The new Studebaker Light Six was 
designed and is produced to meet the 
world-wide demand for an efficient, 
durable and economical light-weight 
car. It is real achievement in ad
vanced automobile engineering. Pos
sessing, as it does, all the recognized 
Studebaker qualities it represents the 
very utmost in motor car value 
among moderate priced cars.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON THE LIGHT SIX 
TOURING CAR AND ROADSTER AT 

THE NEW REVISED PRICES

O TLB E LT M OT O R. Co. fN G

.

Phone 232
J .T. G U LIAH O R N, Mgr.

Corner Austin and Cherry

D I N E
At the M a n h a t t a n  Cafe

-Where you receive the best of everything and just 
like you want it.
-We guarantee the best in food and service and our 
prices will be found the lowest in Ranger.

Dine W here It Is Cool and Comfortable

M A N H A T T A N  C A F E  :

DAINTINESS AND DELICACY SECURED BY USE OF BUTTER
The careful housekeeper is always on the alert for new and delicious 

dishes to serve her family. When these dishes can be made high in food 
value without sacrificing any of their good features, and when, in addition, 
they can be made to contain a vital food property that makes children 
grow and grown folks feel better, she is more than interested.

Below we give_ a group of tested recipes for a number of new and un
usual dishes, all using butter to round out the other good qualities of the 
dish and all therefore containing a liberal portion of “ vitamines,”  the 
growth-producing property found only in buttter-fat and the yellow parts 
of eggs.

NEW POTATO DRESSING.
(Potatoes for Six.)

1-4 cup cracker crumbs
1-2 cup Mistletoe Butter.
1-4 cup boiling water.

4 tablespoons minced parsley
1-2 teaspoon paprika 

Blend the cracker powder with the 
butter, then beat in the boiling wat
er. Add the seasonings, and pour, 
very hot, over the potatoes after they 
are in the dish ready to serve.

SOFT GINGER BREAD.
1 cup Mistletoe Butter.
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup sour milk
1 "cup black molasses
2 eggs
1 teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon soda
3 cups flour

Cream the sugar with the butter 
and the eggs. Add the milk and mo
lasses, then the soda, flour and gin
ger sifted together twice. Pour in 
a greased snaPow pan and bake until 
firm in the ce».t,n*— about forty min 
at"- If the bread falls, cracks or is 
boggy ’tis bake! at too high temper - 
ture. , . ^ aSi

BROWN SUGAR SAUCE.
1-2 cup Mistletoe Butter 
1 1-2 cups brown sugar 
1 cup water 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1-2 teaspoon nutmeg 

Cook the sugar, water and butter 
for five minutes. Add spices and 
serve very hot over apple dumplings 
or any pudding.

COOKED SALAD DRESSING.
(To have on hand.)

2 egg yolks
1 tablespoon flour 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 tablespoon salt 

1-2 cup cider vinegar 
3-4 cup boiling water 

Cayenne— paprika 
1-2 cup Mistletoe Butter 

Beat the egg yolks, salt and sugar 
until light. Blend in the flour and 
vinegar. Beat in the boiling water 
until thick. Melt the butter a'nd beat 
it with a fork. Put this dressing hside 
to use as needed. One tablespoonful 
of it beaten in a cup of whipped 
cream, will serve four or six fruit 
salads.

i)  , )

& J

uMkQJMWM
n ^ 7 | F n n . , i

Cream from supervised 
dairies,pasteurized,churned 
and seasoned ip snow-white, 
modern creameries—  
Nothing added.except]salt

Made by Mistletoe Creameries, 
San Antonio— Fort Worth— Amarillo

i '
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TAX JUSTICE.

SIMS AND IIARVEY.

New Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue

Jack Dempsey and Georges Carpen_ 
tier may weep many tears over the 
huge tax they will pay the govern
ment for the privilege of earning a 
fortune on July 2. And those tears 
may be of extra-briny content.

Yet the more the tears, and the 
brinier, the more, the general public 
will chortle. For here, if anywhere, 
the government surtaxes on income 
would appear just and equitable. 
Sport lovers of America on that day 
will be taxed, around a million dollars 
for the spectacle, and it will be soul 
satisfying to know that 40 per cent 
of the money will go to the govern
ment.

Even the fact that it will be used 
for paying salaries of congressmen 
and like luxuries will not detract 
from the feeling that the money is 
in better hands than if left in pos
session of the fistic heroes.

A boxing champion, as well as a 
horseshoe pitching champion or the 
world’s best steno, is entitled to some 
emolument therefor. Being a head
liner in the amusement business, he 
is entitled to more than the average 
return, for the public is willing to be 
taxed more for its amusements than 
anything else.

But it does not sit well with the 
average man for these bouts to draw 
into the hundreds of thousands of 
dollar^. He thinks a champion, along 
with the average run .of humanity, 
should work more days and draw less 
per diem.

And accordingly, he will be tickled 
pink at the idea of Uncle Sam look
ing over the pot and hogging almost 
half as his “rakeoff!”

Pop was smoaking and thinking 
last nite and all of a suddin he sed 
to ma, O, by the way Pawleen, Im 
going to bring a cupple of custo
mers up for suppir Thersday nite. 
Do you think Nora can batt out a 
good meal for once and serve it as 
if she injoyed her work and not as if 
she was serving a life sentents in 
prison for somebody eltses crime?

Willyum ybu know very well 
Thersday is Noras day off, sed ma.

So I do, I meen so it is, sed pop, 
well, therese an easy way out of that, 
jest request her to take off Friday 
insted of Thersday this week.

Hee hee, the ideer of requesting 
Nora to do enything she duzzent 
wunt to do is jest too funny for werds, 
hee hee, sed ma.

Well, then, dont request her, sim
ply command her, is this our house 
or .hers? sed pop, and ma sed, O, 
about 50 50 I should sav and poo 
sed, Well I dont agree with you, no 
cook is going to be the boss of my 
ranch, now or at eny future time, the 
way to deel with these matters is with 
a ferm hand. Im going rite down and 
tell her in a plane matter of fack way 
that I ixpect her to werk Thersday 
aftirnoon and take Friday off insted. 

Hee hee, ixcuse my laffter, sed

TINKER BOB STORIES
By CARLYSLE H. HOLCOMB. •

NO SYMPATH Y FOR BILLY.

“ The English-speaking peoples 
should ban war,” says Sir Auckland 
Geddes. He’s right about it, and they 
are going to do it in time if they 
have to lick the whole human race 
into a peaceful frame of mind.— 
Houston Post.

Lenine could run Russia alone all 
right so long as he stuck to his com
munist system. But now that he 
finds it necessary to make a little 
money they’ve concluded that he 
needs an assistant.—Buffalo Express.

—----------o---------—
As anomalous as it may seeim for 

an office to seek the man, the United 
States shipping board is hunting a 
head and can’t find him. However, 
it’s a job, not a position.—Pittsburg 
Gazette-Times.

The Virginia reel is coming into 
fashion again, but it will never equal 
ir. popularity the reels that keep com
ing from California.—Boston Tran
script.

------------ o-------------
According to the prohibitionists, 

John Barleycorn is down, and accord
ing to our observations he is out.— 
Columbia Record.

------------ o------------
A representative of the soviet gov

ernment in Russia is over here to buy 
rope. Give ’em plenty.—Kansas City 
Star.

------------ o-------------
Nothing seems to have sunk out of 

sight more quickly than Mr. Lan
sing’s so-called inside story of the 
peace conference.—Ohio State Jour
nal.

I dont even notice it, sed pop. And i 
he wawked out of the room hawty 
with me following him to see wat 
would happin, and we went down in 
the kitchin and Nora was in there 
pealing potatoes with a nife and a j j?er yOU now you can suffer

“ Wow, wow,” cried Billy Mink as 
he rolled over and over on the ground 
trying to get the thorn-quills out of j 
his nose. He clawed at his nose and 
sneezed a bit, then he called for help. 
“ O hear me! Come quick! Help! help! 
My nose, my nose!” T he first one 
of the forest dwellers to come to him 
was Jack, the Rabbit, and he didn’t 
get very close for he knew Billy’s 
tricks pretty well.

“ Whats’ the matter?” Jack asked 
as he stood on his hind feet so he 
could see more. “ I didn’t suppose 
you ever got in .trouble.”

“ O get someone to pull these thorn 
quills out of my nose or I will die. 
Go get some one quick. I cannot 
stand it much longer.”

“ That’s funny you can’t stand it. 
How do you (suppose Chief Porky 
would have stood it if he hadn’t been 
protected by the thorn-quills ? I 
think you ought to have a. taste of 
what you wanted to give him.”

“ I’ll fix you, Jack, when I get 
these thorns out of my nose for talk
ing in that way to me when I’m in 
such a terrible way. Yo u ought to be 
ashamed of yourself to stand there 
like a dummy when I’m suffering 
so.”

“ You ought to be ashamed of your
self for trying to pick a fight with 
the Chief of the Forest when you 
know he has such good protection.” 
Jack never moved from his place one 
step but looked straight at Billy.

“ If you don’t go at once and get 
some one to help me I’ll make you 
eat the prickers off the brier bushes.” 
Billy was very angry.

“You’ll have to catch me first be
fore you can do anything,” said Jack 
as he chuckled and stood in the same 
place.

“ Thief, thief,” cried Jerry, the Jay 
Bird. “ I heard all you said, you 
saucy Mink. I was just going to of-

unsattisfied ixpression,' pop standing 
there a minnit and then saying, Well, 
Noi*a, pealing potatoes?

Ill say I am, I never seen a small 
family eat so meny potatoes as this 
family does, I gess if it was something 
that dident haff to be pealed "they 
wouldent toutch them, sed Nora, and 
pop sed, Well, well, its not as had as 
that, Im sure, and Nora by the way, 
it occurred to me I thawt posserbly 
you mite like to take Friday aftirnoon 
off insted of' Thersday this week, it 
meerly occured to me.

Well it mite as we’ l not of, sed 
Nora keeping on pealing potatoes, 
and pop sed, I sippose not, it was 
jest a passing ideer of mine. And 
he went back up to the setting room 
and ma sed, Well, will she or wont 
she?

Did it ever occur to you that even 
a cook has her rites? sed pop.

>0, you mean she wont, hee hee, 
sed ma laffing.

Haw haw, sed pop pertending to.

for all I care. Anyone who can talk 
like that to my friend Jack, the Rab

Come quick! Help, Help! My nose, 
my nose!”
hit, can keep the thorns in his nose 
for all of me.” .

“ O you’re another crazy thing, and 
if I ever get you there will be one 
long day of rest in the forest. And 
I can tell you it will be a happy day 
too for of all the creatures in the 
forest who make horrid noises, you’re 
the worst. I’\l get you too, you see 
if I don’t. When you are asleep some 
night on the branch of a tree I’ll fix 
you.”

“ Thief, thief, come one come ah, 
and see the poor Mink. Come c*ne 
come all. He never can drink, witn 
his nose so full of thorns.” Jerry 
sang as loud as ever he could and 
they began to gather from all corners 
of the forest. Poor Billy clawed his 
nose and rolled on the ground in the 
heighth of his anger trying to re
move the thorn-quills.

Suddenly Tinker Bob, the King, 
came into view.
Tomorrow—A Traveling Brier Patch.

The hysterical excitement of the 
Harding administration over the in
discretions of Rear Admiral Sims’ 
London speech is in striking contrast 
with its cynical indifference to the 
far more glaring indiscretions of Am
bassador Harvey’s London speech.

When Mr. Harvey insulted all the 
American people in the name of the 
president, there was not a word of 
official disapproval. Not a Republi
can senator made a protest. No hint 
of disavowal came from the White 
House or the state department. On 
the contrary, the correspondents 
told in effect that the Harvey speech 
was wholly acceptable to the admin
istration.

What a difference when Rear Ad
miral Sims attacks a small faction 
of American Sinn Fein voters! Sen
ator McCormick rushes to the White 
House to call the matter to the pres
ident’s attention. Secretary Denby 
sends a cablegram to the rear admir
al saying that “ I have read with 
amazement certain extracts from a 
speech purporting to have been made 
by you,” and ordering Sims to “ in
form the department immediately by 
cable as to whether or not you were 
correctly reported.”  The senate 
promptly orders an investigation. 
There is to be discipline for Sims 
but no discipline for Harvey.

Yet the Sims speech, however 
much it may be open to criticism on 
the ground of fact and good taste, 
is mertfy the opinion of an individ
ual. Nobody would dream of inter
preting it as an expression of the 
United States government’s policy or 
opinion. The Harvey speech, on the 
other hand, has been accepted every
where in Europe as the formal ex
pression of President Harding’s own 
views on international affairs.

Why the reckless utterances of 
a rear admiral on a leave of absence 
should be regarded by the adminis
tration as so much more serious than 
the reckless utterances of an ambas
sador personally representing the 
president of the United States and 
personally speaking for the presi
dent of the United States we do not 
know. We are merely recording 
the facts.

It was aYl right so far as the ad
ministration was concerned, for Mr. 
Harvey to describe the American 
people as a set of poltroons who 
went to wTar only because “ they 
were afraid not to fight,” but all 
wrong for Rear Admiral Sims to as
sail the Sinn Feiners who are en
gaged in making Irish politics an 
American issue.

Perhaps Sims in turn can explain 
that if he erred it was only in fol
lowing too literally the address of 
Mr. Harding’s ambassador. In his 
Pilgrims’ dinner speech Mr. Harvey 
assured his British^audience of Mr. 
Harding’s “ fidelity to his race” and 
to “ his ancestry, drawn from all 
parts of the United Kingdom, not 
excluding Wales.”  The rear admiral 
may have taken it for granted that 
in attacking the Irish and upholding 
the English attitude toward Ireland 
he was only expressing his comman- 
der-in-chief’s “ fidelity to his race” 
and to his ancestors.

That may or may not be the case; 
but it is plain enough from the de
velopments at YVashington that 
Sims’ mistake was in assailing a 
small faction of American voters. 
Had he taken the precaution to in
sist ail the American people as Har
vey did, had he dragged their ideals 
and their idealisms into the mud and 
pictured them as a nation of war 
profiteers intent only on defending 
their sv/ag, he might have counted 
on the same measure of administra
tion consideration that has been ac
corded to George Harvey.— New 
York World.

David H. Blair, of South Carolina, 
the newly-appointed commissioner of 
internal revenue, photographed in 
Washington shortly after taking of
fice.

NEGROES PLAN 
BIG TIME ON 

‘JONETEETH’
Saturday’s Celebration W ill 

Start W ith Parade at 
11 o ’Clock.

SECRET DIVORCE TRIALS.

Ranger’s first celebration of 
Emancipation day, or “Juneteenth,” 
will be held Saturday at Shamrock 
park, the committee in charge an
nounces. There will be a big parade 
at 11 o’clock followed by a big fi’ee 
barbecue and basket dinner on the 
grounds. A special table will be re
served for white friends who attend 
the celebration.

After the dinner, the afternoon will 
be devoted to amusements, including 
foot races, boxing and speeches and 
singing. J. H. Warmsley will deliver 
the principal address of the day, 
“ What the ,Negro Race Has Done 
ffom 1865 to 1921.”

A brass band! from Fort Worth will 
be present and the celebration will 
culminate with a big dance at night.

The celebration also includes a ball 
game between “ Ranger Oil Stars” 
and the Fort Worth Black Panthers, 
to be played at N(tro park.

W. C. Coleman, George A. Brock, 
Lincoln Wyatt, G. Campbell, James 
Logon, James Rivers, R. T. Woods 
and T. J. Johnson compose the com
mittee in charge of the celebration.

♦ ♦
♦ AN EXPENSIVE FAMILY. ♦
♦ I

The trial of divorce suits behind 
closed doors, where both parties to 
the action desire it, is proposed in 
a set of rules adopted by the circuit- 
judges for governing the courts of 
domestic relations. Where no such 
request is made the newspapers are 
asked to limit their reports to a 
brief statement of the offenses al
leged and the disposition of the case.

The decision of the judges in fa
vor of secret divorce trials, one of 
them has explained, was inspired by 
the publicity in the Stillman case. 
That the Stillman case is deplorable 
all will admit, but who of all the dra
matis personae has been injured by 
the publicity? Did our circuit judges 
ask thernsdives that question? Did 
they further ask themselves as to 
who might have been injured, and 
in what degree, had the proceedings 
been suppressed?

The one saving grace in the whole 
Stillman abomination has come from 
publicity. The malign and heartless 
belief of a man in the omnipotence 
of money has been shattered for
ever. It has been borne in on him 
that public decency cannot ruthless
ly be assailed. The force that or
ganized that avenging sentiment and 
marshaled it into action was public
ity.

It shouid be kept in mind too, that 
the newspapers have not passed 
judgment on this man’s alleged 
grievances, nor upon his alleged 
lapses. T h e  people’s elemental 
sense of fairness has revolted at the 
spectacle of a man attempting to 
rob an innocent child of its birth
right. Dives with all his ducats 
can’t build walls thick enough to 
shield the perpetrator of such a cruel 
outrage. Nor can Dives do it with 
the assistance of judges.

The reports of divorce actions, in 
the light of experience, may best be 
left to the discrimination of the 
newspapers. Errors may be made, 
but the errors of exposure are less 
to be dreaded than the errors of 
suppression. The assurance of se
crecy would work incalculable mis
chief.

The wage of wrongdoing is pub
licity.— St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

TEXAS GREATEST 
SHEEP STATE 

IN THE UNION
WASHINGTON, June 15.—Gains 

in the number of sheep on farms in 
Texas have made the Lone Star state 
the greatest sheep raising state in 
the Union, according to an announce
ment today by the bureau of the cen
sus. In 1910 there were 1,808,709 
sheep on Texas ranges and in 1920 
there were 2,552,412 sheep on the 
ranges of the Lone Star state. Goats 
also multiplied. In 1910 there were 
1,135,244 goats in Texas, as compared 
with 1,706,606 in 1920.

Sheep are classified as follows: 
Lambs under one eyar of age* 632,- 

809; ewes one year old and over, 
1,447,158; rams one year old and 
over, 42,907; wethers one year old and 
over, 429,538.

Goats are classified as follows: 
Kids under one year of age raised 

for their fleece, 363,676; goats one 
year old and over raised for their 
fleece, 1,073,063; all other goats, 269,-

COMMERCE THROUGH 
GALVESTON GROWING

By Associated Press
GALVESTON, June 14.— Com

merce through this port, instead of 
diminishing, is increasing by leaps 
and bounds as the summer season 
unfolds, according to figures just 
made public by the Galveston Cot
ton Exchange and Board of Trade. 
April and May of this year, the fig
ures show, represented an impressive 
advance over last year’s similar pe
riod in shipments of grain and cot
ton received.

In April 1921, a total of 216.287 
bales of cotton were delivered on Gal
veston island by the railroads, as 
against 115,573 bales during April of 
last year, an increase of 100,714 
bales. In Maq, 228,050 bales were 
received as against 55,216 bales in 
the same month last year.

Wheat, the largest single grain ex
ported through Galveston, arriving 
here during April, 1921, totaled 4,900 
carloads, as against 1,813 carloads 
during the same month of last year. 
May saw l’oughly 4,000 cars deposited 
on this island as against 3,330 car
loads in May, 1920.

Let us not worry about posterity. 
Perhaps posterity will have nothing 
to do except touch an electric button. 
e— Toledo Blade.

MEXICANS RETURNING 
HOME BY TRAINLOADS

By Associated Press
LAREDO, Texas, June 14.—Three 

trains of Mexican repatriates re
cently reached Laredo with 1,500 men, 
women and children aboard.

The Mexicans are being sent to 
their homes in the interior as fast as ^
transportation is secured in Nuevo j BU_> i BANJJIT^^AKEN 
Laredo, Mexico, and those who are 
forced to wait their turn are being 
cared for by a committee from both 
Laredos, subscriptions having been se
cured to furnish them with food. Thev 
are mostly supplied with bedding and 
the problem of shelter is not difficult 
of solution because of the warm wea
ther.

Consul General Arturo de Saracho,

IN MEXICAN MOUNTAINS
By Associated Press

PUEBLA, Mexico, June 14.— Ta
ebo Placidoy a bandit with more than 
100 personal assassinations and 
many other crimes to his credit, has 
been captured in the m/ountains 
above Puebla and has been brought 
here for trial. Placido has never

federalof Laredo, is still in Mexico City in j been a rebel against tne
charge of the repatriation work there | government but is alleged to have
and may not return for another; pursued a general marauding c-a- 
niontli, the consulate said. reer.

DOG HILL PARAGRAFS
By GEORGE BINGHAM.

A drummer visited the store of 
Bounding pillows today but could 
not sell anything as the proprietor 
had just eaten a heavy meal of cab
bage and new Irish potatoes.

It is rumored around 'on good au
thority that Ralick Helwanger is fix
ing to elope with the Tickville jail
er’s daughter. If this does happen it 
will be the culmination of a romance 
which began while Ellick was lan
guishing in the iron-bound confines 
of the sepulcher a few weeks ago. 
Some fellows get into trouble and go 
to jail while others don’t mind after 
they get there.

Sile Kildew says nearly every per
son you meet is either coming or go
ing.

When the widow of one of the 
Dodge motor car makers told the 
court it would require $40,000 a 
month to pay the living expenses of 
herself and two children, the hard
hearted court ordered her, instead, 
to get along this coming year on a 
beggarly $400,000. That is $80,000 
less for the year than the lady’s esti
mate. It will readily be seen that 
she must do some careful paring of 
domestic expenditures in order to 
make both ends meet.

The Dodge brothers were machin
ists before their share in making 
Henry Ford’s little car a success 
brought them a business of their own 
and wealth in millions. To the end of 
his life, it is said, Horace E. Dodge 
could be seen daily lounging around 
his factory, wearing his blue overalls 
and tinkering with his loved machin
ery. He did not work thus all the 
while, to be sure. He doubtless had 
some pretty good-looking clothes at 
home, too—and wore them on occa
sions. But it did1 not cost that mian 
a very large fraction of $40,000 a 
month to make him comfortable. No 
busy man—no busy woman—can eat 
more than four or five ordinary 
meals a day, use up more than sev
eral changes of clothes a month, or 
live in to exceed half a dozen houses 
a year. That kind of living is not 
really expensive. At the utmost, it 
could be had for $1,000 a month.

It is people who are not busy who 
are costly to keep up. The idlers of 
both sexes in this world run up ter
rifically extravagant bills for their 
maintenance. As compared to what 
hard-working, creative, useful people 
pay for food and clothes and rent and 
other items of living, the non-produc
ers fairly burn money. Just why it 
costs them so much more to' exist 
than is necessary for the maintenance 
of men and women who achieve fine 
things daily is a mystery which has 
never been explained.

If every individual in the world 
had some definite, constructive duty 
to perform which required that per
son’s thought and effort day in and 
day out, the living expenses of the 
human race would be cut in two. 
Moreover, earning power and actual 
income would be vastly increased. 
The occasioal $400,000-a-year house
hold wipes out much accumulated 
wealth and as a rule leaves nothing 
of a substantial character to show 
for the expenditure.—St. L o u t  
Times*

UNEMPLOYMENT IN 
ENGLAND BRINGS OUT 

MUCH HOARDED GOLD
By Associated Press.

LONDON, June 4.— The wide
spread destitution caused by unem
ployment here is (bringing out the 
gold hoarded by many persons in 
more prosperous times. * There has 
been a most noticeable increase in 
the number of sovereigns and half 
sovereigns in circulation in the last 
few weeks.

Previously it was only on rare oc
casions that a sovereign or half sov
ereign was tendered.

GOETHALS AGREES TO BUILD
CUBAN NATIONAL HIGHWAYS
HAVANA, June 13.—Maj.-General 

George W. Goethals, retired, who has 
spent a week in the interior of Cuba, 
left for New York today after ex
pressing his willingness to take gen- 
eral charge 'of the government’s proj
ect for a system of national concrete 
highways.

the proposed national highway will 
connect Havana with the extreme 
eastern and western points of the is
land.

Escorts Woman Accused o f 
Murder from New York 

to Ohio
 ̂ leask bit afraid ofthem, said Mrs. Margaret Christen

son, wife of the chief of police of 
Lakewood, Ohio, 
when she arrived 
in New York the 
other day to es
cort Mrs. Eva 
Kaber and her 
daughter. M is s  
Marian McArdle, 
back t o Ohio, 
where they will 
be tried for the 
slaying of Mrs. 
Kaber’s husband, 
Daniel C. Kaber, 
wealthy publish
er, of Lakewood. 
M rs. Christen
son’s official po
sition is that of 

the “woman bailiff,” whose presence 
with women prisoners is reqaiied by 
me xuy of cer tain states.

. .. W-ViU- 
V.-S’W V ***
w

PROPER PUNISHMENT 
FOR HUSBANDS WOULD 

INSURE WEDDING BUSS
By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, June 14.—Magis
trate John Kochendorfer of this city 
has begun to put into effect his doc
trine, recently expounded, that the 
right kind of punishment for erring 
husbands will end marital infelicity

Holding that husbands are to 
blame for seven-eights of all domes
tic rows, the magistrate announced 
that instead of sending them to jail, 
he would sentence them to any of 
Hie ten tasks they might choose. 
Then, the next convicted husband 
who was arraigned before him for 
abusing his wife was ordered to do 
common housework for a week, o!r 
go to the workhouse.

The choices' Magistrate Kochen
dorfer allows his prisoners follow:

Prepare the family breakfast 
every morning.

Take care of the children one hour 
every day.

Buy candy and fruit for the wife 
and children once a week.

Stay at home one night a week.
Take the family out every Sun- 

ck'y— to church in the morning and 
h r  a waik .n the a/’ioruoon.

Allow the wife to handle the fi
nances of the family.

Start a savings bank account.
Wait on himself instead of ask

ing the wife to wait on him.
Repeat every day to his wife, at 

/least once, his marriage vows.
Wash the dishes every night.
Magistrate Kochendorfer says that 

few men recognize the daily monot
ony of a woman’s life in keeping a 
household together on small pay. The 
men have some variety even if only 
in going from their homes to their 
offices but the wives are sentenced 
to monotonous drudgery.

“ Men who abuse their wives need 
waking up more than they need jail,” 
the magistrate expounded. “ The 
average man would be cured perma
nently if he could be set to the tasks 
to which his wife is committed and 
thus learn how much less attractive 
is her day than his.”

MARRIAGE LICENSE
List of marriage licenses issued 

by County Clerk Earl Bender for 
the week ending June 13.

Luther Shen, Olden and Ethel 
Harbor, Eastland.

Johnnie Pardell and Evelyn John
son, Ranger.

Glenn Brady and Miss Dora Dean, 
Rising Star.

Wm. R. Heustes and Miss Cleo 
Mae Pippin, Cisco.

L. M. Surles and Miss Ellen Pip
pin, Cisco.

MaFvin Johnson and Lessie John
son. Ranger; (colored.)

S. B. Ferris, Desdemona and Tom
mie Heflin, Iredell.

L. M. Pratt, Eastland and Valera 
Shavn, Swenson.

Albert Rodgers, Lordsburg, N. M., 
and Miss Nellie McFarland, Carbon.



Goodyear Tires That Are Even
Better Than Before
W e are building better Goodyear 
Tires for passenger cars today than we 
have ever built before. In the past 
few months we have added to their 
value time and time again— making 
them largely stronger, heavier, and 
even more durable. W e believe we 
speak truly when we say that no
where in the world will you find 
their equal in endurance, mileage, 
and sustained econom y. You can 
get these tires from  your G ood
year Service Station Dealer now: 
T he G oodyear T ire &  R ubber C ompany

Offices Throughout the W orld
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TEXAS MORALS 
UNOER FIRE 

ON ALL SIDES
J3athing Suits, “ Automotive 

Love-Making,”  and School 
Girls’ Conduct Assailed.

By Associated Press.
FORT WORTH, June 14.—Bath

ing suits, schoolgirls’ dresses and 
morals are subjects to which certain 
organizations iif Texas cities are giv
ing their attention. Criticism of the 
costumes of schoolgirls, of 'bathing 
suits at the beaches and the conduct 
of young couples has been met in 
some instances with steps on the part 
of officials and organizations for 
their reform.

“ Automotive lovemaking” on Dal
las county highways must stop, Sher
iff Dan Harston has announced. Two 
motorcycle “night riders” have been 
appointed to make the roads in Dal
las county “ safe for traffic and safe 
for young girls to travel over,” the 
sheriff said. “ From now on there 
will be no parking of cars along the 
highways while occupants idle away 
the hours making love,” was his 
edict.

Automobile rides by unchaperoned 
youths were condemned in a resolu
tion adopted by the Mothers’ council 
of the First Methodist church of 
Cisco, Texas.

The Cisco Mothers’ council also 
condemned “ the present style of pub
lic bathing suits” and recommended 
that hose he worn with bathing suits 
.and that “ hose and bathing suit shall 
meet.”

The officials at Lake Worth, mu
nicipal bathing beach of Fort Worth, 
have barred rolled stockings at the 
beach and have ruled that bathing 
suits for men must have the bottom 
of the shirt extending over the 
trunks, or trousers part of the cos
tume. . Abbreviated1 or insufficient 
skirts on women’s bathing suits were 
banned.

A committee of the Federation of 
Women’s Clubs of Fort Worth will 
confer with the school hoard relative 
to the standardization of dress of 
high school girls, the federation an
nounced, following a meeting at 
which the dress of school girls was 
condemned.

Modern Skirt.
“ The modern skirt; no hack, no 

front, no sleeves dresses are not a 
cause. They are an effect/’ said1 one 
speaker at the meeting. “ There must 
he immorality inside and the dress 
is just the expression.”

Legislative regulation of bathing 
suits is the latest proposal, hut it was 
not received with encouragement at 
Austin. A resident of a seacoast 
town of Texas wrote to Governor Pat 
M. Neff, requesting- him to submit a 
bill at the ’special session 'of the leg
islature regulating the kind and mode 
of bathing spits girls and women 
shall wear at the beaches and pub
lic swimming pools. The writer said 
he may be “ old and out of date,” but 
he “d'oesn’t want the younger gener
ation to be subjected to such a les
son as the women and girl swimmers 
and bathers now put before them.” 
The governor’s secretary replied that 
lie was sure the time for such legis
lation was not at hand and that such 
things should be controlled by local 
communities.

Modesty.
Modesty and appropriateness go 

hand in hand as regards bathing- 
suits for women, according to a con
sensus of members of the Galveston 
Beach association. If the feminine 
swimming garb is frankly one de
signed “to get wet,” they declare, it 
not only looks modest but appropri
ate.

Fair bathers as a rule prefer to go 
hare-legged instead of encasing their 
nether extremities in silken hose 'or 
half hose. They feel it is more mod
est and tends to make them, less con
spicuous. The “roll your own” fad, 
according to beach association mem
bers, has few followers at this beach- 
resort, although no regulation for
bids women bathers using their own 
judgment as regards this style.

And Bathing iSuits.
The 1921 season ushered in a myr

iad of freak beach and bathing cos
tumes. A score of different designs 
in beach and swimming creations 
made their appearance at the recent 
Galveston Bathing Girl Revue, some 
of them ranging in price as high as 
$400. In design they varied from the 
one-piece suit with moderate skirt to 
the ultra-extreme “ swimming tights,” 
which are revealed' when an “ over 
suit” is unbuttoned and dropped to 
the ground as the wearer enters the 
water. These ultra-radical designs 
after a brief vogue have virtually 
vanished from the beach, association 
members said.

No regulations other than those 
dictated by the bather’s own good 
judgment, according to association 
members, govern the garb to be worn 
upon the beach or in the surf at Gal
veston. It is only stipulated that the 
bather shall not promenade upon the 
Seawall boulevard, the adjacent 
streets or enter restaurants, soft 
drink parlors or concessions unless 
his or her swimming suit is covered 
by an adequate dressing robe or bath
robe.

RESOLUTION LOOKING 
TO PURCHASE OF WATER 

PLANT IS DRAFTED
A resolution has been drawn au

thorizing the city commission to pass 
■bonds for the purpose of buying the 
local water system. The resolution 
will be considered at an adjourned 
meeting to the commission, which will 
he held this afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
A short session was held last night 
after the arrival of Sandford Dean 
from Austin in order to make the 
meeting of this afternoon legal.

To pass the resolution requires a 
quorum of three. Mayor John M. 
Gholson and A. Davenport are out of 
the city and the presence of Mr. Dean 
was essential for the required number 
of commissioners, _

TEXAS PLANT 
WIZARD RIVAL 

TO BURBANK

ARMY OF BEES SWOOPS 
DOWN ON SUGARLAND

By Associated Press.

SUGARLAND, Texas, June 15.—A 
summer offensive" of the kind that 
would delight the heart of Field 
Marshal Joffre of France is getting- 
under way here.

It is a nibbling offensive, such

as that famous soldier employed 
against the German armies in the 
early stages of the world war, and 
the invaders are literally swarming 
over their objectives.

The advancing soldiers are bees— 
just plain, every-day bees, or honey 
making proclivities and a bayonet
like sting—and their objectives are 
the big sugar refineries which give 
this city its name.

Thousands of swarms of bees, ac

cording to estimates of refinery o f
ficials, have moved, bag and baggage, 
into this vicinity. Whence they came 
no one knows, nor are they ebing- re
ceived as other than the most de
sirable citizens. The bee villages are 
so numerous that townsfolk are find
ing it difficult to provide a sufficient 
number of “billets” for the invading 
armies.

Is this a new industry for Sugar- 
land or a new by-product of sugar?,

WHEN IT COMES TO OLD CRABS, THIS ONE 
TAKES THE CAKE

Mating Tomato W ith  Pineap
ple One of Novel Stunts 
o f Lamarque Grower.

• TP n n ■ ̂  >- i mill -■ 1 tn tut-n 1 r-UTimrrn-*̂'*'"

If you were to meet this giant spider crab ( “ Macrohira Kaempferi” ) 
while in bathing it is very evident that your afternoon’s pleasure would be 
over. This enormous Crustacean, the largest crab ever caught, is esti
mated to be more than 500 years old. The front claws of the crab are 
each fifty-five inches long, which is longer than the entire length of six- 
year-old Rita Rogan, shown in the photograph. The monster is on exhi
bition at the Nicholas restaurant, One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street 
and St. Nichols avenue, New York. The giant crab was caught in the Yel
low sea last winter.

BAPTISTS TO 
HOLD ANNUAL 

PICNIC FRIDAY
No Quarter to Be Shown Those 

W ho Are Late at Start- 
Place-mg

The entire congregation of the Bap
tist church will spend all day Friday 
picknicking at Lake Massasoit, a few 
miles beyond the river Leon.

Hopes for this ideal day in the 
woods, with water near by, friends 
and tons of eats, even grasshopper 
and chigger hunts, have grown upon 
the congregation -since the annual 
picnic of last year. This one prom- 
sises to satisfy even the most swol
len hopes.

“Be at the church door at 8 o’clock 
sharp,” are the words of Rev. John
son, pastor of the church. At that 
time every car and truck loaded with 
eats and holiday seekers will have 
started. Boundless pity is already in 
store for those poor humans who will 
arrive at the church two minutes 
past eight and either have those hap
py picnic dreams shattered or a hot 
dusty fifteen-mile walk before them.

Nobody Overlooked.
There will be the usual picnic races 

and contests which always promote 
more fun and comradeship. Few have 
been forgotten by the amusement 
committee, so he prepared to take 
part in tub races, egg, sack and’ po
tato races, fat and slim men’s races 
and all the others.

Besides the immense supply of 
cream, drinks and other refreshments 
offered free to all, the B. Y. P. U. 
will -be in charge of a stand loaded 
with sweets and a larger supply of 
cool drinks. There the kiddies and 
gallant men can live up to their pro
verbial reputation.

On the various committees are the 
following:

Conveyance: C. 0. Roberts, A.
Davenport, H. M. Russel, Will Hejl.

Commissary: A. R. Right, Frank 
Connell, C. G. Pitcock, Paul Linbloff.

Amusements: -E. J. Rhodes, J. B. 
Roberts, C. H. Dunlop and others.

DEVOTED WIFE SLAVES 
TO CARE FOR HUSBAND 

LOCKED UP IN JAIL
By Associated Press

EL PASO, June 15.—A wife’s de
votion to her husband was demon
strated in the El Paso county jail.

A ragged, bent and forelorn woman 
in a dress of -black, at 3:30 a. m., 
went to the city employment bureau 
in the basement of the city hall and 
took her seat on the last step lead
ing down. She wanted to be sure 
that she was among the first to call 
for the few jobs of washing and 
housework. She waited until 7:30 
o’clock, got a job and did her day’s 
work.

Deputy Sheriff Van ITa^slen saw 
the woman on his way home from 
the “graveyard” shift at the jail 
aci'oss the street from the employ
ment bureau, at 3:30 a. m. That 
night, when the deputy -sheriff had

By Associated Press
LAMARQUE, Texas, June 14.—A 

tomato has been mated with a pine
apple and its progeny is named—sun- 
ray.

The “ sunrays,” as Mr. George has 
christened them, are of about the 
same size and -shape as their mater
nal parent, but in color they are a 
brilliant yellow. Also they contain 
absolutely no acid. From 90 to 100 
days, according to Mr. George, are 
required for bringing to maturity 
this new wrinkle in eatables. Pure 
white tomatoes, as well as blood red 
ones, containing no acid also are 
growing in Mr. George’s garden plot.

Another successful bit of plant 
surgery—and wizardry—was the 
grafting -of three varieties of chili 
pepper plants. The result of this 
“ plant triangle” is a italic upon 
which are yellow, purple, red, brown, 
white and green peppers. The pods 
are also of different sizes and 
shapes.

Most intei’esting of all his preent 
experiments, according to the La- 
marque horticulturist, is the crossing 
of a cantaloupe with a cushow. At 
present the product of this “ match” 
is about nine pounds in weight hut, 
according to Mr. George, when full 
grown, it is expected to displace iri 
the neighborhood of 18 pounds.

returned to his -duties, he met the 
woman he had seen -that morning 
when he was goipg home. She was 
at the prison door, holding a basket 
-of food. Her husband was a -county 
prisoner.

“I wonder,” said the deputy isher- 
iff, “how many men would start 
looking for a job at 3 a. m., work 
all day, take the money and buy deli
cacies for a woman in the ‘lockup.’ 
But such is the way of a woman.”

MORE NEGROES 
NOW WORKING 

TEXAS FARMS
WASHINGTON, June 14.—Figures 

given out today by the bureau of 
census show a slight gain in the num
ber of colored farmers operating- 
farms in Texas. The increase, how
ever, is slight.

In 1920 there were 78,664 farms 
owned by negroes and in 1910 there 
were 69,816 farms thus owned. The 
negro tenant farmers controlled: 54,- 
977 farms in 1920 and in 1910, 48,554 
farms.

The cold figures showing 'the ne
groes steady gain are to he seen in 
the total number of acres controlled 
by them. In 1920 they were oper
ating 4,460,574 acres of farm lands 
and in 1920, 4,264,198 acres. Of this 
amount, 3,157,711 acres were im
proved in 1920 and 2,762,958 acres 
were improved in 1910. The value of 
land and buildings on farms operated 
by negroes is, in 1920, $227,757,850, 
and in 1910, $90,660,074.

When you think of Groceries al- 
% Ways think of

* You can always save from 10 to 15 
per cent on your purchases. This may 
not be very much on an individual item, 
but on a month’s grocery bill for the av
erage family, it means, from $3.50 to 
$10.00.

You can see what a saving this 
means, more especially at this time 
when money is hard to get.

Watch our shelves and prices. We 
are going to lower the H. C. L. in Ran
ger.

CALL AND SEE US!

“  W i g g l y
J. C. MULLER, Mgr.

ROTARY OFFICER OF 
RANGER TO OFFICIATE 

AT EASTLAND LODGE
Special to the Times.

EASTLAND, June 14.—Howard S. 
Cole, district governor of the Ro- 
tarians of Ranger, is expected here 
tomorrow at which time he will form
ally induct the officers of the newly 
organized Eastland club into ‘ office. 
A club of twenty-five members has 
been organized here, and a number 
of visitors from Cisco and Ranger are 
expected to be present at tomorrow’s 
luncheon.

AUSTIN, Ninety-nine bills passed 
at the regular session of the thirty- 
seventh legislature became laws on 
June 11, that day being the 90th 
day after sine die adjournment, 
when bills that did not pass both 
houses by the necessary two-thirds 
vote or with emergency clause to 
make them immediately effective be
came operative.

F O R  P U R E  I C E  
P H O N E  162

Full weight guaran
teed and courteous 
treatment assured. 
Order today.

Buy o u r  Coupon 
Books and Save 

Money

RANGER ICE CO.

leal Service
*ires

idht Prices
See Us Before Baying

837 Clack.well Road
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ALL THE NEWS OF THE 
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE

NITROS DROP TENTH STRAIGHT 
WHEN BRONCS HIT KECK HARD

Josh Billings Also Yields Many 
Knocks, But Scores Are 

Far From Numerous.

CISCO COMING
Four games will be played 

here with Cisco, starting' tomor
row. The original schedule 
called for two here and two at 
Scoutville, but the Cisco r̂aiH 
chise is up in the air and ail 
games have been transferred un
til a new home for the club is 
found.

The transferred games include 
Saturday and Sunday pastiming.

Straightaway ball playing by the 
Broncs gave the Nitros their tenth 
straight defeat yesterday, 10 to 3. 
Fifteen, hits, plus nine' free trips, plus 
five errors, tell the tale. And only 
ten scores. Which indicates the Nitro 
defense wasn’t so bad, after all. Keck 
was the victim of the assault.

During the same matinee, the Ni
tros were slamming out twelve blows, 
and getting virtually nowhere, so far 
as round trips were .concerned. Josh 
Billings was chary of passes and ex
cept for a throw or so from the out
field that trickled by Lewis, was giv
en very good support.

Storm Signal.
Ah inkling of what was to come 

v/as given in the first when Murphy 
threw wild on Truesdale’s tap and 
Williamson’s single to right brought 
home a tally, in spite of Adkins’ ac
curate throw.

The Nitros tied it in the second on 
three clean hits. Etz slammed a long 
fly to center, near the fence, which 
went for two bases. It was his first 
safety since joining the Nitros. Al
len and Keck followed with singles, 
Etz counting on the first one. The 
Nitros took the Bronc dust the rest 
of the way, as the visitors counted in 
each of the next four innings, by 
bunching hits with sacrifice flies and 
bunts or whatever else was needed.

Features, if any, were Scoggins’ 
playing at short, and the successful 
manner in which the Broncs worked: 
the hit and run. Scoggins pulled 
several fast plays, his best one being 
when he went behind Lewis and took 
Murphy’s long bounder, throwing him 
out at first. Etz also pulled a nice 
stop, but failed to catch his man.

Clockwork.
The Bronc hit and run was a pret

ty piece of machinery. A free pass 
or a hit set it to purring. _ Then came 
a safety to right on which the man 
ahead took third. Then he scored by 
one means or another. That was all 
there was to it.

HOW THEY STAND
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.

Team— Played Won Lost Pet
Sweetwater . . .  .52 32 20 .615
San Angelo . . .53 32 21 .604
Abilene . . . ___ 52 31 21 .596
Ranger . . . . . . . .55. 26 29 .473
Cisco ........... ___ 52 21 31 .404
Ball;inge;f . . . .53 19 34 ,358

Tuesday’s) Results.
San Angelo 10, Ranger 3. 
Sweetwater 8-3, Abilene 4-4. 
Cisco 6-1, Ballinger 5-2.

Wednesday’s Schedule.
San Angelo at Ranger . 
Sweetwater at Abilene. 
Ballinger at Cisco.

TEXAS LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Teams.

Teams— Played. Won Lost. Pet
Houston . ___ 59 38 21 .644
Fort Worth ..  .59 35 24 .593
Galveston . ___ 60 32 28 .533
Shreveport . .. .57 28 29 .491
Wichita Falls . .59 28 31 .475
Dallas . . . . ___ 55 26 29 .473
Beaumont . ___ 60 27 33 .450
San Antonio . . .59 20 29 .339

Tuesday’s Results.
Houston 3, Fort Worth 1. 
Dallas 11, San Antonio 0. 
Wichita Falls 6, Galveston 5. 
Beaumont 2, Shreveport 1.

Wednesday’s Schedule.
Houston at Fort Worth. 
Beaumont at Shreveport. 
Galveston at Wichita Falls. 
San Antonio at Dalas.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
Teams — Played. Won. Lost. Pet

Cleveland . . . .  .55 34 21 .618
New York . ......'54 33 21 .611
Washington . . . .5 6 30 26 .536
Detroit . . . ........ 58 29 \29 .500
Boston . . . ........ 48 23 25 .479
St. Louis . ........ 54 25 29 .463
Chicago . . ........ 51 22 29 .431
Philadelphia . . .52 18 34 .346

Tuesday’s Results.
Chicago 8, Boston 6.
New York 9, Detroit 6.
St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 9. 
Washington 8, Cleveland 7, elev

en innings.

Wednesday’s Schedule,
1 St. Louis at Washington. 

Chicago at New York. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 

i Detroit at Boston,

The score:

Players— AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
0Truesdale . . . .  5 1 2 1 1

Scoggins, ss . . 5 1 1 3 4 1
Williamson, cf . 3 1 2 2 0 0
Robinson, rf . . 4 0 0 0 0 0
McKay, lb . . 6 2 1 12 0 0
Conkrite, If . . . 3 2 1 0 0 1
Lewis, c . . . . .  5 1 5 0 2 2
Kelly, c . . ___  6 2 2 8 1 0
Billings, p . . . .  4 0 1 1 3 0

Totals . ___ 41 10 15 27 11 4

Players—•
RANGER. 

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Singleton, If . . 5 0 2 0 o u
Murphy, 2b . . . 5 0 0 2 o 1
Hamilton, lb . . 5 0 1 6 1 0
Tate, 3b . ___  4 0 1 3 2 1
Lovelace, cf . . 5 1 2 6 0 0
Adkins, rf . . . .  4 0 1 1 1 0
Etz, ss . . . ___  4 2 2 1 3 1
Allen, c . . ___ 2 0 1 6 2 1

0Robertson, c . . 2 0 1 1 0
Keck, p . . ___  4 0 1 1 2 1

Totals . ___ 40 3 12 27 14 5
Score by 

San Angelo
innings: 
..........102 132 010—-10

Ranger . . _____ 010 002 000— 3

Two-base
Summary.
hits, Singleton, Etz,

f THIS TIME LAST YEAR. * 
♦ ------ ■»
I Ruth made his eighteenth run I
♦ off Red Faber in Chicago. 1
♦ Jim Vaughn won his seventh I
I straight game,
♦ Braves, 1 to 0.
♦ only three hits.
♦

beating the i 
The Cubs got 1 

I 
»

Lovelace; sacrifice hits, Williamson, 
Robinson, Billings; struck out, by 
Keck 5, by Billings 6; bases on balls, 
off Keck 7, ioff Billings 1; hit by 
pitcher, by Keck 2; double plays, 
Tate to Hamilton; left on bases, 
San Angelo 15, Ranger 9. Time of 
game, 1:55. Umpires Davis and Sor
rels.

LAMPASAS, Texas-r—Baptists of 
Texas will hold the seventeenth an
nual session of their encampment 
at Lampasas, July 26 to Aug. 5. The 
program consists largely of instruc
tion in church leadership.

Nitro Notes

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams.
Teams — Played. Won,, Lost. Pet

Pittsburg . ........ 51 35 16 .686
New York . ___ 53 33 20 .623
St. Louis . ........ 50 28 22 .560
Boston (. ........ 51 26 25 1.510
Brooklyn . ........ 56 26 30 .464
Chicago . . : ___ 48 21 27 .438
Cincinnati . ___ 54 21 33 .389
Philadelphia . . .49 16 33 .327'

Tuesday’s Results.
Pittsburg 8, Philadelphia 3. 
Cincinnati 7, Brooklyn 2. 
Boston 10, Chicago 2.
New York 6, St. Louis 4.

Wednesday’s Schedule.
Boston at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
New York at Chicago.

Two leaders played a double-head
er yesterday, broke even— and each 
lost four or five points.

Two tail-enders also staged a 
double bill, broke even— and each 
gained several points.

It’s a simple problem. If a team 
is playing better than .500 ball, an 
even break means that it is not pay
ing up to form. On the other hand, 
if a team is ’way below par, say .400, 
to play .500 ball for a day means 
that it is bettering its percentage.

Every once in a while his umps 
gets his sights crossed in looking at 
the. foul line and robs some player 
of a hit. Being behind the pitcher, 
Umpire Davis could not be blamed 
for calling Lovey’s double over first 
base a foul baVl. However, it was 
a clean hit, bounding directly over 
the bag. Generally,, when such an 
instance occurs, the player fails to 
hit. So it was unusual and espec 
ially pleasing yesterday to see Lov- 
ey come back with a triple to the 
other corner of the park. That is 
“ poetic justice,”  in other words, a 
fair deal from luck.

S p u d s  Murphy, after going 
through Monday’s double header 
without an error— handling sixteen 
chances— mussed up his record on 
the first ball hit yesterday.

■Charley Clopp was out of the 
game, on account of the injury he 
received' when hit by a pitched ball 
in Monday’s double header. It was 
the first game Charley has missed. 
Murphy and Lovelace are the sole 
surviving members of the Every 

.Game club.

San Angelo plays the “ squeeze” 
on a different system than the one 
used by the Nitros. Both seem to 
be equally ineffective. The Bronc 
system is to “ play it safe”  by wait
ing until it is certain the hatter has 
bunted effectively. That leaves 
plenty of time to catch the man at 
the plate. Yesterday Hamilton had 
to hold the ball awhile and then 
reach up ayid throw’ over 1 Billings’ 
head. And then he had plenty of 
time. The Nitro system? You 
know what it is. Come on in and 
let the batter either miss the hall 
or pop into the air.

TAIL ENDERS 
fiO FIFTY-FIFTY 
I  TWO CAME

(More Sport on 7 )

CISCO, June 15—Cisco and Bal
linger split a double header here 
yesterday afternoon, Cisco taking; 
the first, 6 to 5, and Ballinger the 
second, 2 to 1. The second game 
went only five innings, by agree
ment. The first affair was anybody’s 
game until the last out was made. 
The second game was fast and 
snappy, with some sensational field
ing. The Scouts pulled three double 
plays in the second game, one of 
them being by Earnshaw, unassist
ed. Henkle, southpaw pitcher with 
Cisco at the opening of the season, 
was again in a Scout uniform yes
terday. Pitcher Anderson has been 
recalled by Wichita Falls, and left 
here last night, for that city.

The Scouts go on the road after 
today’s game, with the fate of the 
club still unannounced, hut is is 
practically assured that there will be 
no more games in Cisco, at least this 
season. It is understood that some 
parties, whose names are withheld, 
are negotiating a 4e&l to take over 
the Cisco club, and that their plans 
call' for playing the remainder of the 
games scheduled for Cisco at other 
places.

First Game—  R. H. E.
Ballinger . 012 100 100— 5 8 3
Cisco . . . . . 001 230 OOx— 6 11 3

Batteries: Baldridge and Burch;
Cruse and Browning.

Second game—  R. H. E.
B allinger.................101 00— 2 2 0
Cisco ...................... 010 00— 1 2 2

Batteries: Cantrell and Burch;
Henkle and Westfall.

SWATTERS AND 
EAGLES SPLIT 

IN FAST BILL
Special to the Times.

ABILENE, June 15.— The Sweet
water Swatters and the Abilene 
Eagles divided a double matinee 
here yesterday, the visitors taking 
the first, 8 to 4, and the locals the 
second, 4 to 3. The Swatters fell 
on Pat Crowson in the tenth and 
by bunching blows annexed four 
markers, breaking the tie and taking 
the matinee. Riehbtirg who essayed 
to go the entire route in the second 
entertainment yf as jerked in the 
fourth when thl Eagles had gotten to 
him for three runs and was replaced 
by Word. The Swatters staged a 
rally in the seventh but fell one 
short of the tying count.

First Game.
The score:

(Continued on page 7.)
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Me ■o-my,
■"3

how youll take 
a pipe—a n d  f

Before you ’ re a day older 
you want to let the idea slip 
under your hat that this 
is the open season to start 
something w ith  a j o y ’ us 
jim m y pipe — and some 
Prince Albert!

Because, a pipe packed 
with Prince Albert satisfies 
a man as he was never satis
fied before— and keeps him  
satisfied! And, you can 
prove it! W hy —  P, A .’ s 
flavor and fragrance and 
coolness and its freedom

from  bite and parch (cut 
out by our exclusive pat
ented process) are a reve
lation to the man who never 
could get acquainted with a 
pipe! P . A. has made a 
pipe a thing o f  jo y  to four 
men where one was smoked 
before!

Ever roll up a cigarette 
with Prince A lbert? Man, 
man — but y o u ’ ve got a 
party com ing your way! 
T alk  about a cigarette  
smoke; we, tell you it’ s a 
peach!

Prince A lb er t  is  
sold in toppy red 
bags, tidy red tins, 
handsom e pound  
and half pound tin 
humidors and in the 
pound crystal glass 
h u m i d o r  w i t h  
sponge m oistener  

top.

Copyright 1921 
by R. J. Reynolds 

Tobacco Co. 
Winston-Salem. N.C.

the national jo y  sm oke

STAMFORD SPURNS 
CISCO FRANCHISE

Special to the Times.
STAMFORD, June 15.— Stam

ford fans unmercifully , ran the 
juggernaut over advocates of 
league baseball at a mass meet
ing last night to determine 
whether this place should take 
over the Cisco franchise, of
fered! Stamford for $2,500. Op
position was centered against 
disbanding the invincible inde
pendent team here. Stamford’s 
present team has a salary ag
gregating almost as much as 
that of any Western league

I team.
I

BASEBALL
T O M O R R O W

RANGER

Miss Olive Clapham, the first Eng
lish woman to pass the bar exami
nation, may wear a wig when she 
makes her first appearance in court.

Another, “ first woman” reedrd was 
made recently when Judge Florence 
E. Allen of Cleveland, Ohio, sentenc
ed a murderer to the electric chair.

-V s .-

i : i s <  : o
Game Called at 4 P. M.

Two blocks from Marsion, off Main 
ADMISSION 75c

Tickets on Sale at The Fountain and Texas Drug

(GHOLSON
HOTEL)
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GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
HIRTS

■— No drop in our usual quality nor service guarantee.
A  drop in prices only. i
Last year’s Madras' Shirts were lowest at $4-00. Here’s Lot No, 1,
Madras and Percale Shirts, Arrow and Wilson mostly, 
at the ridiculous price of............. ........................... _________
The newest things shown, the neatest materials worn are this year’s 
lines of imported Madras Shirts, French Madras, Russian Whipcords 
in good colors, mostly Wilson Brothers rpQ 4
make ...................................................................... ......................... ................

White Oxford Coat Shirts, collar attached to button down. rn&V’l  I*8" A  
The original outdoor man’s shirt (Wilson Bros.)................
Light Tan Soiesette, collar attached coat shirts—
beauties .......................................... ..................... /  O
Dark Olive Soisette, collar attached coat shirts, €l?Q O K
priced very low at........... ......................... ............................
White Silk Shirts, made by Harry Berger, New York, s 
custom made, priced very low at..— ....... ........................
All Silk Shirts, including fine broadcloths, Eagle crepe de chines,, pussy 
willows, and Jersey, all at the special clearance P7 /k

IgVice o f ....................................................................................... tb /  J i l l

E P O P U L A R  M E N ’S S T O R E
. ....... ... X......... In Gholson Hotel. j  ^
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS

in the
DAILY TIMES

Ranger, Texas.
One Time......................... 2c per word
Four Times. . .  For the cost of Three 
Seven Tim es.. .  .For the cost of Five

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM

PANIED WITH THE CASH. 
Orders not taken over the tele

phone unless advertiser has regular 
account.

THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
W ICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate.

Consecutive insertions:
Words— l Time. 4 Times. 7 Times

15 Words ..$  .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85
20 Words . . 1.05 3.55 6.05
25 Words . . 1.25 4.2 & 7.25

HO Words . . 1.40 4.70 8.00
35 Words . .  1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . .  1.90 6.40 10.90
45 Words . . 2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . 2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words . . 2.80 9 40 16.00
65 Words . .  3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words . .  3.30 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at

BARNEY GOOGLE B y  B i l ly  D a  B e c k
BWnev. Juvr supposing '
f\!OV>J -  iMPAT IF VMS. WAD 

f M C V E R  N V E T  W t-V E N  V LE .
Y O U N G E R  -  AMD

NGS. Would 'fou .

A n s w e r  m e *

T WOMA/Sl

1 1

VvJlSLL,
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y

—

CnnyrSih*, T ? 21, by Kirg; Features Syndicate, Icc.
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13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

the one-time rate.
Forward copy to any of the three 

papers, with your remittance. Copy 
will be run first possible issue after 
receipt.

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecu
tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a 
'“till forbidden’' order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given

Notice to discontinue^ advertise
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to resect 
unclean or objectionable co^v

6 — LODGES

Ranger Lodge No. 457, Knights of 
’ythias, meet every Thursday night 
t 8:00 o’clock. Castle Hall m Ter- 
tjll building. Visitors welcome.

J. C. MULLER, C. C.

1-—LOST AND FOUND

DST—Shrine pin, with small dia- 
ond setting. Reward. L. S. Black, 
iramount Hotel.

,OST OR STOLEN— Boston bull 
errier,j mahogany brindle, with 
vhite marking on chest; answers to 
lame of “ Jimmie.” 508 S. Rusk- 
■award.
,OST— Brown leather hand bag in 
lajestic theatre, or between Ber- 
ardo hotel and theatre; return to 
[otel Bernardo for reward.

LOST— Pair of nose glasses in black 
case; tortoise shell rims; right lent 
cracked. Return to The Fountain, 
Lamb theatre bldg., and receive re
ward.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN

AGENTS----- Men or women, expe
dience not necessary; brand new line; 
lot a portrait, not a medallion; quick 
i-des. Write today. The Iris Co., 
Dept. 12, Chattanooga, Tenn._____

^ B U S IN E S S  CHANCES

I WANT TO TRADE a good 5-pas 
isenger automobile for a small stock 
of groceries and fixtures. See Mr 
Coker at S. & H. Store, Ranger Tex

WILL SELL my account of $392.44 
in the First National bank for 50c 
on the dollar. ' C. H. W., Box 595 
city.
HOTEL KELL FOR SALE—Best in 
city; 18 rooms; new furniture; a bar
gain; R. R. will arrive about June 
20; will consider a good car._______

7—-SPECIAL NOTICES

PAIR MOUNT MATERNITY HOS 
PJTAL for confinement; private, 
prices reasonable; may work foi 
board; babies adopted; write foi 
booklet. Mrs. T. B. Long, 4911 E 
twenty-seventh, Kansas City, Mo.

I EM STITCHING PICOT WORK at 
moderate prices. Mail orders given 
prompt attention. Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co., Ranger, Texas, 11Q N. Aus
tin st., phone 349.
WANTED—Nursing; will nurse rea
sonable, per day or week. Mrs. Elsie 
Lehmann, So. Austin st., Ranger, 
rexas, Box 14, ______________

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping; water, gas and 
garage; apply Palace Flower Shot).

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT—Nice 5-room 
uungalow on South Hodge street and 
3-room bungalow on Eastland Hill, 
m Annabelle street; gas, water and 
rarage. See Dr. Tibbie, 427 South 
lodge. Will rent or sell.
FOR RENT—One good Bungalow, Od- 
die st.. Black wed addition; water, 
gas and lights; $27.50 per month in 
advance. L. A. Galloway, Weather
ford, Texas. ___________ _

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT

MARIAN APARTMENTS 
Summer Rates—$25.00; water, lights 
and gas furnished. 607 Main st.

TIE GREENWOOD—3-room mod- 
irn apartments, furnished; one choice 
;orner apartment vacant.

APARTMENT for rent. Teal Hotel, 
423 Main.
THE HOME APARTMENTS—Light 
housekeeping 2-room apartments* 
water and gas furnished; $5 per 
week; 1 block west of Ranger Steam 
Laundry, 408 Cyprejss st.

FOR SALE— Roll top desk, cheap. 
Ogden, 119 S. Rusk st.

THREE GOOD MILK COWS for 
sale, or trade for horses or mules; 
Ross Bros, barn, 406 Hunt st.

FOR SALE— Jersey milk cow, will 
be fresh soon; also chickens and 
household goods; call Ranger Steam 
Laundry.

FOR SALE—Good young milk cow. 
Inquire Williams Grocery Store, So. 
Hodges st.

14— REAL ESTATE

EIGHTY ACRES, near Kaw, Okla.; 
half river bottom land and half high 
land. Springs of living water, good 
4-room house, producing gas and oil 
wells on both sides. Bargain at $10,- 
000. Owner must leave for higher 
climate on account of wife’s health. 
Inquire C. E. Eggleston, care Ranger 
Times.

CHOICEST LOT in Hodges Oak Park 
—Sell or exchange. What have you. 
Box “ O,” care Times.

FOR SALE
My property known as “ State 

Center Nurseries” 1 mile west from 
Clyde, Texas, on Bankhead highway, 
joining T. & P. Ry.

Block 1—40 acres'with 100 Coop
er apple trees, $3,000.

Block 2— 10 acres with 150 Coop
er apple trees, $3,500.

Block 3— 10 acres with 50 apples, 
one acre in vineyard of choice varie
ties, price $3,500.

Block 4— About 15 acres with 100 
or more apple trees, one acre in 
vineyard, 100 peach, dewberries, 
good house, poultry yard and houses, 
lot, complete water system piped 
through house, front yard, poultry 
yard and lot, telephone in house, 
price $6,000.

Have for last two years sold as 
uuch as $20 from some of trees in 
Ranger market.

Not leased.
J. D. IRION

Box 1737, Ranger, Texas.

MISSOURI— $5 down, $5 monthly 
buys 40 acres truck and poultry land 
near town Southern Missouri. Price 
$200. Send for bargain list. Box 
276, Springfield, Mo.

16— AUTOMOBILES

WHY put new parts in old cars? 
Hanger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas.

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carbureters, n’everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St.. Ranger, Texas.

FOR SALE—Ford roadster; special 
body; in good shape. Ranger Tool 
Association. Phone 244.

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, 1920. 
527 Pine st.

WILL TRADE—Six-cylinder Chandler 
touring car for lighter car, Ford 5- 
passenger preferred. “ W,” care 
Times.

17— WANTED TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT—Two or three- 
room house, furnished. P. O. Box 515.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

WANTED— A chance to buy your 
second hand furniture. We buy and 
exchange. New and Second Hand 
Store, cor. Austjh and Walnut, phone 
276.

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for used 
furniture or will exchange. Ranger 
Furniture Exchange, 121 N. Rusk. .

WANTED—To borrow by responsible 
party* $200. Will pay $50 bonus and 
10 per cent interest. Address “ Loan,” 
■are Times.
WANTED— Small farm or unim
proved land near Ranger. R. M. 
Todd, 315 Cherry st. ___________
FOR SALE OF TRADE— For good 
5-passenger jtar, 4-room house and 
2-room furmshed house on corner lot 
cn highway, 647 N. Marston

DUNHAM ASKS 
S I M M  LAIS 

B E AMENDED
Tells Neff :L\ Letter His Plan 

Would Insure Punish
ment of Criminals.

EASTLAND. June 15.—It is the 
belief of County Attorney Dunnam 
that the barratry statute of the state 
of Texas is constantly being violated 
and in an open letter to Governor 
Neff he asks that the law be amend
ed to prohibit such violations. He 
especially calls the attention of the 
governor to the fact that many law
yers are engaged in the practice of 
bail-making rather than the practice 
of law. Such attorneys, he declares, 
are shysters and will stoop to any 
means, fair or foul, to defeat the ob
ligation imposed upon them as sure
ty on a bond. He also suggests that 
sheriffs and others who are now per
mitted to approve bail bonds should 
be forced by law to submit th«:r 
either to a judge or the county at
torney. His letter states that few 
sheriffs are able to prepare a bail 
bond in conformity with the law.

Another request that the county at
torney makes of the governor reads: 

“ A law should be enacted provid
ing that, ‘If any peace officer shall 
know that any person has committed 
an offense against any of the penal 
laws of this state and shall neglect 
or fail to give information thereof 
to the county attorney of his county 
or to some justice of the peace, 
mayor or recorder authorized! to is
sue warrants of arrest he shall he 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction shall be fined in any 
sum not to exceed two hundred dol
lars and shall in addition thereto be 
subject to removal from office.’ ”

In Mr. Dunnam’s preamble he 
states:

“ In the discharge of my duties as 
county attorney of Eastland1 coynty, 
I have observed some serious short
comings in 0ur statute with respect 
to the prosecution and punishment 
of crime, and I desire to submit for 
your consideration at the special ses
sion of the legislature to be called 
in July the following proposed statu
tory amendment, which, in my opin
ion, will meet with the approval of 
every law-abiding citizen of Texas 
and make certain the punishment of 
crime and the protection of society.” 

If the suggestions of Mr. Dunnam 
are carried out by the special ses
sion of the legislature he says:

“Enact these measures and, it will 
be impossible for the criminal" of this 
state to go unwhipped of justice.”
BIT BREAKS LEG OT~~

OIL FIELD WORKER

B. E. Samford is in the Clinical 
hospital with a broken leg sustained 
when_ a 15-inch bit fell upon it this 
morning. Samford is a tool dresser 
on a Texas Pacific lease near Frank- 
ell. He had sharpened the bit and 
stood it up on the derrick floor when 
i'c fell, striking him on the leg.

SWATTERS AND EAGLES 
SPLIT IN FAST BILL

(Continued from page 6.) 
SWEETWATER.

Players— AB. R. H. PO A. E.
Thrash, If . . . . 5 1 2 0 1 0
Obst, 2b . .. . . 4 1 1 2 2 0
Ezell, ss . . . . . 5 1 1 3 2 1
Neely, cf . . . . 5 3 1 3 0 0
Johnston, rf . . 5 0 2 i 1 0
Mason, 3b . . . . 3 1 i 0 2 0
Byers, c .......... 1 l 6 3 0
Pipkin, lb . . . . ‘3 0 0 15 0 0
Richburg, p . . . 4 0 2 0 5 0

Totals . . . . .39 8 11 30 16 1

ABILENE.
Players— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Comstock, ss . . 4 2 2 1 1 2
White, 2b . . . . 2 0 1 4 4 0
Bechtel, cf . . . 3 1 0 3 0 0
Kizziar, lb  . . . 5 1 2 8 0 1
Milam, If . . . . . 4 0 0 3 0 0
Hartrick, rf . . 7 5 0 2 1 0 0
Whitehead, 3b . 4 0 0 2 1 0
Lewis, c .......... . 4 0 0 8 1 1
Crowson, p . . . 4 0 2 0 3 0
G. Hill, p . . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . . . . .36 H 9 30 10 4
Score by innings:

Sweetwater . ...0 0 0  000 112 4— 8
A b ilen e ...............102 000 100 0— 4

Summary.
Two-base hits. Thrash, Kizziar, 

Crowson; three-base hits, Johnston, 
Comstock; sacrifice hits, Pipkin, 
White 2, Milam; double plays, Obst 
to Ezell to Pipkin, Comstock to 
White to Kizziar; innings pitched, 
by Crowson 9 1-3, by Hill 2-3; struck 
out, by Richburg 4, by Crowson 6, 
by Hill 1; bases on balls, o ff Rich
burg 7, off Crowson 2, off Hill 1; 
stolen bases, Neely, Mason, Kizziar. 
Time of game, 2:07. Umpires Price 
and Hiett.

Second Game.
The score:

Gold treated till it is white in color, 
and other imitations, are being sold 
as platinum, the fashionable and very 
expensive metal.

SWEETWATER.
Flavers— AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

Thrash, If . . . .  4 0 1 0 0 0
Obst, 2b . O 0 1 2 2 1
Ezell, ss . . . . .  3 0 0 1 1 1
Neely, cf . . . .  3 o n 2 0 0
Johnston, rf . . 3 0 0 o 0 0
Mason, 3b . . . .  3 i 1 1 1 0
Byers, c . . . .  2 i 0 OO 0 0
Pipkin, lb  . . . .  3 i 1 7 0 1
Richburg, p . . i 0 0 0 1 0
Word, p . . . . .  i 0 0 0 4 0
xWhitney . . . .  i 0 1 0 0 0

Totals . . . .27 3 6 18 9 3
xHit for Word in seventh.

ABILENE.
v Players— AB. R. H. PO. A. E,
Comstock, ss . . 2 0 0 2 1 0
White, 2b . . . .  1 1 1 0 2 0
Bechtol, cf . . O 0 0 2 0 0
Kizziar, lb . . 3 0 1 11 0 0
Milam, If . . . .  2 0 0 2 0 1
Hartrick, rf . . 3 1 0 1 0 1
Whitehead 3b . 3 1 1 0 3 0
Lewis, c . . . . .  3 1 1 3 0 0
G. Hill, p . . . .  2 0 1 0 4 0

Totals . . . .22 4 5 21 10 2
Score by innings:

Sweetwater .010 ooo> 2--3
Abilene . .011 200 X - - 4

Summary.
T wo-base hits, White, Kizziar;

sacrifice hit? , Obst, Whit* 2, Hill;
innings pitcher, by Richburg 3 1 
by Word 2 2-3; struck out, by Hill 
2, by Richburg 2, byW ordl; bases 
on balls, off Hill 1, off Richburg 1, 
off Word 1; hit by pitcher, by W'ord 

J  1; stolen bases, Obst, Byers, Hart- 
i rick 2. Time of game 1:27. Um- 
I pfres Price and Hiett.

STOCKINGS A 
; SAYS 

FAIR BATHER
Are Reach Rare Legs Worse 

Than Wheel-Chair Silk- 
Clad Knees?

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., June 15. 
—Miss Ada Taylor, Presbyterian 
Sunday school teacher, champion high 
diver and president of the Ambassa
dor Swimming club, an exclusive or
ganization of young women, today 
sent a letter of protest against the 
new bathing regulations here to Dr. 
Charles L. Bossert, chief beach cen
sor.

“At lantic City regulations require 
girls to wear more clothing when 
they go in swimming than when they 
attend fashionable balls,” Miss Tay
lor wrote to Dr. Bossert, adding:,

“As one who enjoys swimming, I 
have no patience with stockings. 
They become water soaked and filled 
with sand and are not only a nui
sance but a real source qf danger.

They make swimming hazardous.
“ As one who likes clean minds, I 

have no patience with stockings. It 
dees not take much observation to 
realize that stockings, particularly 
those sheer, transparent silk ores— 
and who wears wool on the beach?— 
fail to improve morals.

“ In all candor, doctor, who attracts 
the really unfavorable attention, the 
girl bather with bare legs or milady 
who rolls along the boardwalk with 
legs crossed, showing her costly silk 
stockings at least to the knee?

“ Only the stocking manufacturers 
and bathhouse proprietors ■ profit by 
the rule you seek to enforce.”

The new bathing regulations are: 
No one-piece suits for either sex. 
Women must wear bathing costumes 
extending from the neck to the feet; 
no socks or bare legs will be per
mitted. Men’s bathing suits must ex
tend at least half way to the knees, 
and all shirts must be of proper 
length.

Large signs calling attention to the 
new regulations will be posted on the 
beach.

PAVING PROGRAM IN 
RANGER IS COMPLETED

After two years of labor short
age, car shortage, material shortage, 
shortage of temper and ail other 
classes of shortage entering into 
such a contract the McKenzie Con
struction company is today winding 
up the paving program in Ranger. 
Within the next day or two it will 
ship its machinery and other equip
ment back to San Antonio. The fi
nal work being done is a small job 
of repairing at Main and Austin 
streets.

With the job completed every bus
iness block in the down-town dis
trict and parts of those outlying have 
been paved.

W. L, Gibson, superintendent in 
charge of the work here may go in
to Mexico for the McKenzie firm.

EASTLAND TEAM HERE 
FOR GAME JULY FOURTH

Ranger fans will have an opportu
nity to see the Eastland indepen
dent team in action on July 3 and 
4, when they come here to play the 
Business Men.

Sunday the Business Men play the 
strong Caddo team, at Caddo.

Yesterday the'East Side Swatters 
took a four-inning skit from the 
Business Men, 10 to 7, but the “ B. 
M.” say their regular lineup didn’t 
appear. Thursday the T. & P. Rail
roaders play the Business Men.

PURCHASE OF RANGER’S 
SCHOOL BONDS AGAIN

Because of the absence of Governor 
Neff and one member of the board of 
education the board failed to have a 
greeting at Austin as scheduled to con
sider purchasing Ranger’s school 
bonds. The meeting will be held at a 
later date, according to City Commis
sioner Sandford LUan, who returned 
from‘Austin last nigrrC.

It is the belief of local educators 
that the state will buy the Ponds when 
the board meets. In the meantime 
the plans are being put; into shape 
and everything being made ready to 
accept proposals for the erection of 
the new high school building once the 
money from the sale of the bonds is 
received.

BATHING RESORT AT
CRYSTAL FALLS READY

Special to the Times.
CRYSTAL FALLS, June 15.—  

With the completion of a ten thou- 
sand-dollar bathing resort this city, 
from all appearances, is soon to be
come one of the fine playground 
spots of the North Texas oil fields. 
Contracts have been let for the erec
tion of a large dance pavilion, a 
$14,000-do/lar skating rink, and a 
ball park which will rival the best 
in Texas.

This latter has been made pos
sible through the generosity of Wes
ley McCaliister, an advocate of clean 
sports, who is erecting the plant at 
his own expense. Although Crys
tal Falls boasts of one of the fastest 
semi-pro teams in the state, the 
grounds,'according to Mr. McCaJlis- 
ter, will be open for all ball teams, 
allowing the workers in the fields a 
chance for recreation.

ROCKPORT, Texas —  Rockport 
has been granted a new hearing at 
Washington, D. C., on her request 
for a port on the Gulf of Mexico, 
it was announced here. Other ap
plicants for the nort are Aransas 
Pass and Corpus Christi.

Chicagoan Offers $1,000 for One Good
Argument in Favor of Six-Shooters

21— LEGAL NOTICE

TW'0-ROOM apartment and houses, 
$6.50 per week; 421 Mesquite st.

2-ROOM APARTMENTS—416 N. 
Rusk,

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the District Court of the United 

States for the Northern District of 
Texas.
In the matter of Herman Baum, 

Bankrupt.
No. 1070 In Bankruptcy.

FIRST MEETING OF CREDITORS 
Office of Referee, Port Worth, 

Texas, June 10th, 1921.
To the Creditors of Herman Baum, 

Ranger, Texas,’ and District^ Afore
said, a Bankrupt:
NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V E N , 

That on the 28th day of Ajpril, A. D. 
1921, said Herman Bauirt was duly 
adjudicated bankrupt and that the 
first meeting of creditors of the 
bankrupt will be held at my office, in 
the city of Fort Worth, Texas, on the 
27th dav of June, A. D. 1921, at nine 
oolock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove 
their claims, appoint a trustee, ex
amine the bankrupt, and transact such 
business as may p” cn--*-- Tv»-
foi'e said meeting. GLENN SMITH, 
Referee in Bankruptcy,

CHICAGO, June 15.—John R.
Thompson of- Chicago, believes dis
armament should begin at home. He 
contends that if it is a sensible thing 
for nations to dismantle their war
ships. then it is equally sensible for 
an individual to throw away his auto
matic. Mr. Thompson is ttie wealthy 
owner of a string of restaurants 
bearing his name.

Mr. Thompson has begun a cam
paign of advertising intended to cre
ate sentiment favorable to legislation 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale 
of revolvers. In display advertise
ments inserted in newspapers in New 
York and Chicago, Mr. Thompson 
says:

“ I will pay $1,000 to anyone who 
will give me good reason why the 
revolver manufacturing industry 
should be allowed to exist in Amer
ica, and enjoy the facilities of the 
mails.”

“ Why should there be such things 
as revolvers?” asked Mr. Thompson. 
“ They serve no legitimate purpose. 
The policeman says he has to nave 
one so that he can protect himself 
against the burglar and the hold-up 
man, and the hold-up man in turn 
knows that he must have one in order 
to ply his trade.

“ That nuts them on an even foot
ing, precisely the same status they 
would have if all manufacture of re
volvers were stopped for ever. Then 
a householder who saw an intruder 
in his home would not be afraid to

tackle him with a chair, if necessary,” 
said Mr. Thompson.

Mr. Thompson has been aroused to 
action by the recent killings of police 
and men who have been held up and 
killed! when a show of resistance was 
made. He asserts that he is acting 
of his own initiative.

“ The sale of revolvers is almost in
discriminate now,” said Thompson, as 
he showed a bundle of leaflets and 
folders of revolver companies which 
were advertising the efficient and 
deadly properties of their guns.

“ All one needs to get a revolver is 
a .few dollars, and it will be sent 
through the mails. The* all he needs 
to use it is a trigger finger and the 
ability to read directions. Some 
states have laws against carrying 
guns, but the sensible thing to do is 
to stop their manufacture.

“ I’m still waiting fop the one good 
reason for the manufacture of revolv
ers. I’m serious about the $1,000, 
and I can afford to be, because there 
is nothing to be said for it.”

WEST TEXAS MILITARY ACADEMY 
San Antonio, Texas

Junior Unit o f R. O. T. C. Affiliated
Uniforms Furnished by United States Government.

Established in 1893 this academy has had 28 years of exper
ience in building boys into strong, dominant men of accomplish
ment.

The schedule of the academy is so planned that the boy may en
joy outdoor military drill and regular course to develop his body, 
with the advantage of learned academic instructors to further his 
mental advancement.

The ever increasing popularity of the W. T. M. A. as a prepara
tory school, with a limit of 150, makes it advisable to reserve ac
commodations as far as possible in advance.

Write today for illustrated catalogue. 1921-22 session opens 
September 6.

J. TOM WILLIAMS, Supt., San Antonio, Texas.

VRasterSRebvilder

In Conditions of 
Nervous Exhaustion

The person whose nervous sys
tem has been overburdened 
by work, worry or care; or, who is 
experiencing a faulty end slow con
valescence; or, whois suffering from  
the general debility and feebleness 
that result from an acute or in fec
tious disease, will find in F G R C  E a 
beneficial aid to norm al s tr e n g th  
and health.

RANGERITES RETURN FROM
MOTOR TRIP TO FT. WORTH j

Mr. and Mrs. William Frost have I 
returned from Fort Worth, where they i | 
spent the week-end in company with | 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Payne of Tulsa, j 
Okla. The party made the trip by j 
automobile, following a week’s visit! 
of Mr. Payne, Mrs. Frost’s sister, and 
Mrs. Payne, in Ranger, , _ 1

MR. AND MRS. K O D AK ER-

— If you cannot call, mail your films to us for first class work and 

24-hcur service. Eastman Kodaks and films always in stock.

A C C O U N TA N TS
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

KARL E. JONES & GO.
Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’I Bank Bldg..

Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356

C H IR O P R A C T O R
DR. L. ROBINSON

Chiropractor
115% N. Marston St. Southern Rooms 
Hours 8 a. m. to 12 a. m., 2 to 9 p. in. 

Examination Free
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

Chronic Diseases a Specialty 
Phone 419

d e n tists””
A. N. HARKRIDER 

Dentist
Guaranty State Bank Building 

Suite 320-322 
Phone 354

D O C TO R S
DR. L. G. BUCHANAN 

Exclusive Diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the Fitting of Glasses 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Evening Hours 7 to 9

H O SPITA LS
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases.

Telephone 190

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt.
Open to All Physicians 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases

Phone 373 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

i n s u r a n c e "

RANGER STUDIO
215 SOUTH RUSK ST. RANGER, TEXAS

TEXAS EMPLOYERS’ INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION 

Workmen’s Compensation 
Insurance at Cost

Ranger claim office, 212 Marston Bldg 
Breckenridge office, Rosenquest Bldg

O s t e o p a t h ”

DR GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 317

P A IN T  &  W A L L  P A P E K
HUBER BROTHERS 

Paints, Wall Paper, Glass
Free Delivery

Telephone 413 ____ ISO W, Main gt,
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These
Prices are lor
THURSDAY ONLY

Every Department Throughout the House Offers 
Seasonable and Desirable Merchandise at 

----------- a Saving of a Third to a Half-----------

75c B aby W a terp roo f Pants, 2 f o r ................................. - - . .  $1.
05c Diaper Cover, 2 f o r ............r : ...................................................  1
$1.50 N ursing B rassiere....................................................................  1
GOe Baby Suspenders, 2 f o r .............................................................  1.
$1.25 H ousehold A p r o n ............................................   1
50c W aterp roof Bib, 3 f o r . ............................................................     1.
75c Ladies’ R ibbed Vests, 2 f o r . ... .......................................  1
35c Ladies’ R ibbed Vests, 4 f o r .............................................  L
25c Ladies’ R ibbed Vests, 5 f o r . ...........................................  1.
$1.50 Ladies’ Sealpax Athletic U nion S u its............................... 1.
$1.50 .M odel B rassiere......................................................................... 1.
75c M odel Brassiere, 2 f o r ...............................................................  L
$1.25 and $1.50 Children’s D resses.............. ;  . ...........................  1.
Up to $2.50 Children’s W hite Dresses. . A ............................... 1*
$1.25 and $1.50 Children’s R om pers. ........................................  1.
$1.50 Ladies’ W hite N ig h tg o w n s .. / .............. . ............................ 1.
$1.50 Ladies’ M uslin Petticoats. .................................................  1.
$1.25 and $1.50 W hite and P ink  N ainsook T ed d ies .........
$1.50 Pink Silk Cam isole. ...........................................................
One assortm ent o f  Dress Skirts up to $4.50 e a ch ............
One assortm ent o f  Ladies’ W aists up to $2.95 e a ch .........
$1.50 Veil in all c o lo r s . ................................................................

. . .  1 

. . .  1, 

. . .  L 

. . .  1 

. . .  1
$1.25 and $1.50 A uto Caps and Hats, 2 f o r .................................  L

. . .  1 

. . .  1
35c Turkish Tow els, 4 fo r  
65c Bath Tow els, 2 fo r
25c H ack  and Turkish Tow els, 5 f o r ..........................................  1.
$1.75 Turkish T ow el Bath Sets................................................. V . 1.
25c and 35c Tow eling, 5 yards f o r .................................................  1.
$1.25 72x90 Sheets................................................................................ L
10 yards Cotton C h ecks......................................................................  1.
7 yards C h eviot..................................... .............................. . .............. 1.
5 yardst36-inch Sign C loth .......................................... ..................... L
36-inch R u bber Sheeting, 1 yard f o r ............................................. 1.
65c Linen Finish Tubing, 2 y a rd s .............. ; ................................  1.
50c Marcjuesette, 3 yards f o r .............................................................  1.
75c M arqiiesettc, 2 yards f o r ........................................................... 1.
25c Marquesette, 5 yards f o r ........................................................... 1.
$1.50 Red and W hites Checked Table Cloth, 1 y a rd ..............  1.
5 yards 38-inch Fine P erca les ........................................................  1.

Dress Gingham, 5 yards f o r ......................................................  1.
.........................  1.
.........................  1.
...................... 1.
.............. .. L
......................... 1.
.........................  1.

35c Dress Gingham, 4 yards f o r ,
20c Dress Gingham, 7 yards f o r ....................... .
75c Galatea, 2 yards f o r ...................................
75c M ercerized Pongee Shirting, 2 yards fo r .
75c Fancy Cotton Poplin , 2 yards f o r ..............
65c K im oiia Cloth, 2 yards fo r ,
75c M ercerized Crepe, 2 yards f o r ............................ ....................  1
$1.50 Dress Linen in green, light and dark blue, pink,

flesh, 1 y a rd .............................................................................
75c W hite Shirting, 2 y a rd s ........................................................
$1,50 W hite Skirting, 1 y a rd ........................................................
50c D im ity Checks, 3 y a rd s ........................................................
65c and 75c Linen Checks, 2 y a rd s ............. ..............................
35c D im ity Checks, 4 y a r d s . ......................................................
75c Organdie, 2 y a rd s ......................................................................... 1
50c Organdie, 3 y a rd s ..................... .. . . .  ........................................  1
45-inch Im ported Organdie, 1 y a rd ...............................................  1
65c and 75c Voile, 2 y a rd s ...............................................................  1
35c Long Cloth, 4 y a rd s ......................................................................  1
25c Long Cloth, 5 y a rd s ...................................................................... 1
45c L ong Cloth, 3 y a rd s ......................................................................  1
75c Silk Poplin, 2 y a r d s . ..................................................................  1
$1.50 Silk Poplin, 1 y a rd ............................ ..................................... 1
$ 1.50 Prin ted V o ile .............................................................................  1
$1.50 Ladies’ Full Fashioned Thread Silk H o se .....................  1
65c and 75c Lisle Hose, SPECIAL, 2 pair f o r ............................  1
50c Lisle Hose, 3 pair f o r .................................................................. 1
25c Col ton Hose, 6 p a ir .......................................... ............................ 1
$1,50 Haynes M en’s Athletic U nion S u its . ...............................  1
$1.50 M en’s H eavyweight O veralls ............................................... 1
$1,25 and $1.50 M en’s Khaki Shirts...............................................  1
$1.50 M en’s Fancy Silk S ock s ............................ ............................ 1
65c and 75c Lisle Socks, 2 p a irs .............................. ■......................  1
75c M en’s Leather Belts, 2 f o r . .....................................................  1
$1.50 M en’s Knit T ie s .............. ..........................................................  1
75c N ainsook, 2 y a rd s ......................................................................... 1
$ 1.50 M en’s Bathing S u it............................................................... .... 1

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
,00
,00
.00
,00
,00
00
,00
,00
.00
.00
00
,00
,00
00
00
,00
,00
.00
.00
00
,00
,00
,00.00,00.00.00,00,0000.0000.00,00,000000.00
.00,00.00,00.00,00.00.00.00.00,00.00.00,00,00,00.00,0000,00,0000,00,00.00,00,00,00,00

—Stacy Adams Shoes and 
Oxfords, in black and 
brown kid, and kangaroo, 

for $12.95 hangei? y

—Ladies’ . Oxfords. an d  
Pumps now on sale. Just 
received a new Sport Ox
ford, trimmed in patent

SOCIETY
AND ORGANIZATIONS

/

BRIDGE AFTERNOON.
Mrs. J. .F. Castellaw entertained 

with a bridge party Tuesday after
noon at her home. The high-score 
prizes were given to Mrs. Frost and 
Mrs. Hodges and the consolation to 
Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Martin. Each 
guest was presented with a novel 
souvenir of daisy and nasturtium 
nosegay tied with dainty yjjf.low 
ribbons.

The following guests were present: 
Mines. Moore of Cisco; Fair, Burk, 
Pelfrcy, Frost, Williams, Stuckie, 
Reid, Blumenthal, Brown, Bobo, 
Langston, Whitbeck, Ernst, Gibson, 
Martin, Hall, Hodges; the Misses 
Clover and Duska Bobo, Helen 
Brown and Mamie Langston.

McCORMICK-HUGHES.
Miss Anna Hughes of New Bos

ton, Texas, and Mr. James McCor
mick of the Prairie Pipe Line com
pany, were married Tuseday even
ing at 9 o’clock, at the bride’s home.

Miss Hughes is known to many 
Ranger folk, as she has several 
times been the guest of Miss Helen 
Gholson.

Mr. and Mrs. McCormick are ex
pected to be in Ranger some time 
next week.

WINS SCHOLARSHIP.
Miss Sue Dean, daughter of Com

missioner Sandford Dean, graduated 
from the Whitis school at Austin 
last week with the highest honors 
of her class. She was awarded the 
scholarship at the State University, 
which can be won only by leading 
the class and making “ A ’s” in school 
work.

BIRTHDAY DINNER.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Dutton enter

tained with a birthday dinner for 
the immediate family last Sunday. 
Three members of the family, Mrs. 
Mann, Joe and Pauline Dutton, had 
had birthdays during the preceding 
week. The table was decorated with 
cut flowers and a course dinner gave 
due respect to the honored ones.

BRIDGE PARTY.
Mrs. L. C. Rhodes was hostess 

at four tables of bridge at her home 
in Burger addition Saturday. The 
ccfor decorations were in pink and 
blue and dainty refreshments were 
served. The first prize was given 
Mrs. Jenson; second, Mrs. Conley, 
and consolation, Mrs. W. J. Burden.

The following guests were pres
ent: Mines. McCoy, Wakefield,
Burden, Keller, Bowers, Conley, 
Webb, Jensen, E. Monnell, Swear- 
engen, Carpenter, Parr, Conway, 
Monnell, Brahaney, Moffett and 
Miss Elizabeth Moffett.

BRIDGE LUNCHEON.
Mis. W. A. Cunningham enter

tained with a five-course luncheon 
and four tables of bridge at her 
apartments in the Hotel Royal in 
Cisco. Each guest received a favor 
of sweet peas. The first prize was 
given Mrs. Herrington and the con
solation was given to Mrs. De Wese.

The out-of-town guests were 
Mines. C. E. Conway, Clark, W. H. 
Burden, C. H. Moffett, J . H. Kel- 
iar, A. H. Kinard and Miss Eliza
beth Moffett, of Ranger; Mrs. Dan 
Herrington of Eastland; Mines. 
Jones, Campbell, Murphy, De Wese, 
Edwin Yurger, McGinnis and Cun
ningham of Cisco.

ORGANIZATION MEETINGS.
The Elks’ club will entertain with 

a program dance at Shamrock park, 
Wednesday evening, June 15.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Guild will 
meet with Mrs. W. H, Burden at 907 
Pershing ave., Friday, June 17 at 
3 o’clock All members are asked to 
be present.

The Bible Missions for the W. M. 
U. of the Baptist church will meet 
at the church Wednesday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. Mrs. Walter Jackson 
is leader for this week.

The Business Women’s club will 
hold their regular meeting Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock in the Chamber 
of Commerce rooms.

PERSONALS.
Miss Elizabeth Moffett is visiting 

friends in Cisco, where she will be 
honoree of several social affairs.

Mrs. Moore of Cisco is the guest 
of Mrs. J. F. Castellaw

Warren S. Worley of Abilene, is 
visiting Ranger on business

Miss Marguerite Winfrey o f
Grapevine, Texas is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. J. E. Liles.

Printed calico and plain linen com
bined in a slip-on frock with a ser
rated trimming of the plaid goods 
seems a favorite porch or garden
model. i ILft.flitfKIflE

The next time * 
you buy calomel 
ask for

Somewhere Down in “Little Mexico;” 
Gleaming Stiletto; Pierced Heart; 

an Interesting Yarn; Yeah—if Tme
BRECKENR1DGE,, June 14.—  

“ Little” Mexico is not as turbulent 
as its large, whimsical brother which 
lies below the Rio Grande, but the 
same hot-blooded children of burnt- 
clay hue, with the same quick tem
per, inhabit the northeast addition 
of Breckenridge. And in “ Little 
Mexico” fiction is more alien than 
fact.

Strange things are possible. In
visible forces which had their origin 
behind the misty curtains of remote 
ages in the Southern Republic are 
silently at work. O'id quarrels, ra
cial differences, personal difficulties 
which have threaded the maze of 
years; sinister designs nurtured with 
a determination incomprehensible to 
men of English parentage, ready to 
fan into flame with the suddenness 
of the old West— all these factors 
make “ Little Mqxico” a place of pos
sibilities to the newspaper man.

Quien Sabe?
This is the reason a veteran 

newshound of Breckenridge forgot 
his usual! cynicism three days ago 
and went in quest of a yarn which 
had the earmarks of the improbable.

He received information over the 
telephone that two young Mexicans 
had engaged in a difficulty. One 
had stepped back ten or twelve feet

and with the diabolical art of out
landish forgotten customs thrown a 
keen-bladed stiletto which pierced 
the heart of his enemy.

The usual sources of information 
which the careful newspaper man 
relies on to verify and expand his 
story could give him nothing in this 
case. The coroner had not been No
tified ; the sheriff and the chief of 
police had no information. “ Big 
John Aredondo,”  ritler of the trans
planted tropics, declared the story a 
fake. The constable said the affair 
was news to him.

The detective of the pencil and 
folded note paper enlisted the aid of 
others of his kind. Obscure sources 
were touched, out-of-the-way places 
visited. The story would make a sen
sation, and the only thing wrong 
with it was that it couldn’t be prov
ed.

And Then Again.
Somewhere in the northeast quar

ter there may be a shallow grave and 
a young Mexican sleeping his last 
Yeep with a knife-hole through his 
heart. The reporters have tried hard 
to prove the existence of the Mexi
can and to resuscitate him long 
enough him long enough to give him 
some sort of personality and de- 
etherize him for a brief period until

they can at least ask his name, with
out which no murder story is com
plete.

But he remains unnamed and eth
ereal, a ghost of troubled imagina
tion, an impalpable personification 
of the spirit which rules “ Little Mex
ico” and its whimsical big brother 
below the heat-tortured Rio Grande.

It seems certain, now, that the 
mystery of the Mexican will never 
be solved.

Short-sighted people are said to be
the most intelligent section + 
community, *«; m i n m

MEMTjflY PEOPLE
Ha¥® Rich, Red Blood

Weak, wornout blood is respon
sible for a host of ills. If you 
would attain ruddy health, a ro
bust body and muscular strength, 
you must first have rich, red 
blood. Thousands have enriched 
their blood with S. S. S., the rec
ognised standard blood building 
tonic.

For Special Booklet or for indi
vidual adv ice , w ithout charge, , 
write Chief Medical Advisor,
S.S.S. Co., Dep’ t436, Atlanta, Ga.
Get S. S. S. at your druggist.

S.S.S.
F o r  R i c h , R e d  B l o o d

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c.

-MffHMET'

WATCH and WAIT
For Our Great

TO OPEN WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS
Prices lower than ever quoted before on our fine big stock of 
Men’s Wear. ..Watch the Daily Times for further announcement.

REAVIS CLOTHING CO.
“  I lie Home of Kuppenheimer Clothes.”

Reavis Bldg, Corner Pine and Marston

CORD TIRES
Now Selling at the Lowest 
Price Level in Tire History

- - $24.50- - 46.30- - 54.90
(And Other Sizes in Proportion)

3 0 x 3 ^32x434x4^
1;Tire repair men, who judge values best, class these tires as 

having the sturdiest carcass made. Forty-seven high- 
grade car manufacturers use them as standard equipment. 
They are the quality choice of cord users.

This new low price is made possible by strictest economies 
and specialized production.
Plant No. 2 was erected £o» the sole purpose of making 
30x33^-inch Non-Skid fabric tires. With a daily capacity 
of 16,000 tires and 20,000 tubes, this plant permits refined
production on a quantity basis.
All materials used are the best obtainable. The quality is 
uniform. It is the best fabric tire ever offered to the car 
owner at any price.

Firestone Tires
FROST MOTOR GO

Phone 45 Cor. Walnut and Rusk


